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"Our goal is to conduct ourselves in a manner that
is honoring to God; to relate to each person who
travels with us by showing love, respect
and kindness; to offer wholesome, family-oriented
tours at a competitive price; and to promote an
enjoyable, refreshing environment for our staff and
traveling friends."
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“The earth belongs to God! Everything in all the world is His!” - Psalm 24:1

2020 Tour Preview
Saturday, January 11, 2020
2:00 pm
Save
the
date!

What does 2020 hold for you? None of us knows for sure,
but we do know it promises exciting adventures for our
BNT Travelers. Tulip tours is our springtime theme for
2020, and we have several tours offering that focus such
as Tulip Time in Holland, Michigan, a Rhine River Cruise,
which ends in Holland in the Netherlands. You will also
see our Tractors and Tulips tour to Pella, Iowa, for their
Tulip Festival; as well as a ride through the assembly factory of John Deere that puts the “Green Machines” together. We also are offering a tour to Ottawa over their
Tulip Festival, along with the beautiful 1,000 Islands on the
border of the US and Canada.
We still have very limited seating on our tours to the Passion Play in Oberammergau, Germany. The play takes
place every 10 years, and this Bavarian town will host this
major event in 2020. Give us a call and check availability.
Another new tour takes us to the Outer Banks of North
Carolina. Beachfront accommodations and local knowledgeable guides help you appreciate this historic area.

North and South Dakota have so much to offer, and we
have put together a 15-Day coach package that is sure to
please. Attractions include the Lewis and Clark Riverboat
cruise, the outdoor musical in Medora, ND, witness the
Theodore Roosevelt National Park, Mount Rushmore and
a buffalo jeep ride through Custer State Park. We come
home by way of Walnut Grove, MN, for a guided tour of the
Laura Ingles Wilder hometown, with lunch at Nellie’s Café,
and more. Lots of attractions at a leisurely pace.

Thanks to each of you for traveling with us in the past. We
count it a privilege to put together these travel packages
for our friends. Our knowledgeable, friendly staff are
standing by to assist you in arranging your next vacation.
Peruse this travel magazine and give us a call. It will be
our privilege to “take you there”.

Blessings,

Bob Neff Jr.

Calvary Church
(East Entrance)
1051 Landis
Valley Road
Lancaster, PA 17601

Have you traveled on a tour
4 days or longer in 2019?
Watch your mail for a Tour
Reunion invitation and
reconnect with fellow
travelers prior to the
Tour Preview.

Join us for tour
highlights, Preview
Specials, Discounts, Prizes
& light refreshments.

Plus
Terry and Barbi Franklin will be joining
us for the afternoon. Together, they
have written numerous Contemporary
and Inspirational popular Christian
songs. They have been ministering
together in a music and speaking
ministry since 1985 called
"Love Sings! Ministries"
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New

Ultimate Iditarod Winter Wonderland
Featuring Fairbanks and Anchorage

1

February 22-March 2, 2020

Transfer from Lancaster to airport for flight
to Anchorage, AK
Overnight Anchorage

2



Fly into Fairbanks, the
Golden Heart City
Transfer to nearby hotel
Board a deluxe motorcoach for a night of Aurora
Borealis Viewing Enjoy a
warm, nonalcoholic beverage
Overnight in Fairbanks (1st of


2 nights)

3



4



Enjoy a city tour of
Fairbanks including a
visit to the Morris
Thompson Cultural Center
and the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline Relax with an afternoon of leisure Opt for
dog mushing tours, Arctic
Circle flightseeing or others
View the Aurora Borealis
from different location
Overnight in Fairbanks (B)

Board your deluxe motorcoach for a scenic
transfer south to Denali National Park Visit the town
of Nenana, home of the Nenana Ice Classic! Arrive in
Denali and enjoy included
visit to the Murie Science
and Learning Center, the
wintertime Denali Visitor’s
Center View the National
Park Film, “Heartbeats of
Denali” Hear a local ranger
share about the Park and
and have a chance to snowshoe Enjoy a box lunch
Overnight in Healy
(B, Box Lunch)

5

|

Transfer to the Healy
Rail Station Board the
world-famous Alaska
Railroad (Adventure Class)
Journey south to Anchorage,
Alaska’s largest city Watch
for views of Denali from the
north face to south face Arrive in Achorage for overnight
(1st of 4 nights) (B)

6



10 days

8

Head to 4th Avenue to get a great spot at the Official
Ceremonial Start of the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race
Spend time cheering on mushers from all over the world
Mushers will depart the starting gate every two minutes.
Watch each of them depart or take off early and enjoy other
Iditarod festivities in Anchorage Visit the Anchorage Museum, a large art, history, ethnography, ecology, and science
museum in the heart of downtown Anchorage Overnight in
Anchorage (B)

9

Depart for the adventure north to Willow for the restart
of the Idtiarod Sled Dog Race Be sure to dress in layers to maximize staying warm as the entire day will be
spent outside cheering on your favorite dog teams. En route,
stop at a local grocery store in Wasilla to pick up snack and
lunch items. Prepare for a bit of walk to find the perfect spot
along the fence line of the race Mushers take off across Willow Lake on their 1,049-mile journey by dog sled to Nome.
The Willow Community Center is open and offers a break
from the cold with vendors selling food and drinks as well as
local crafts. Don’t miss out on snacks throughout the day!
Your Tour Director will have more information on this edible
portion of the program. The departure time from Willow will
depnd on weather conditons and guests’ comfort level. It is
our goal to see as many of the Mushers depart as possible
while still arriving back into Anchorage by 6:00 - 6:30 pm.
Upon return to Anchorage, it will be time to say goodbye to
your local Tour Director as you are transferred to the Anchorage airport for your flight. (B)

Tour the city of Anchorage, featuring the historic
downtown area, Lake
Hood and Earthquake Park,
learning about the 1964 Earthquake Lunch on your own
today Travel along the scenic Seward Highway Visit the
Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, seeing Alaska’s
Wildllife up-close and personal
Enjoy Iditarod festivities and
dinner at the Musher’s Banquet Overnight in Anchorage
(B, D)

7



Travel north to meet fourtime Iditarod Champion
Martin Buser at his Happy
Trails Kennel Hear personal
stories while viewing a glimpse
of the grandeur Alaska has to
offer along the Iditarod Trail
Return to Anchorage with an
included stop at the Iditarod
Headquarters en route
Overnight in Anchorage (B)




10



Fly home and transfer to Lancaster
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata



Times pending

Price per person: $4,519 Double $4,969 Single
$4,400Triple $4,355 Quad
Deposit - $500 per person at registration

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
7 breakfasts 1 box lunch

1 dinner

Photo ID required

Additional notes
Aurora viewing is not guaranteed as it is dependent on
weather and solar acitvity.
Guaranteed seating at
Musher’s Banquet if registered
by January 1, 2020.

www.bobnefftours.com



Included: Airfare (This tour is a guaranteed departure.) Hand
warmers to ensure your comfort All transfers, luggage handling,
taxes and sightseeing tours as indicated Meals as indicated All
gratuities to local tour director, driver and all other included activities
Walking guide

5

1

2

3

4

Bob Neff Tours

Best of Texas
1

The Riverwalk

March 25-April 6, 2020

Travel to Lexington, KY,
making appropriate rest
and meal stops Overnight in
Lexington, KY (L)


2



3



Tour the Kentucky
Horse Park Continue
driving south and west
to Memphis, TN Dinner and
overnight in Memphis, TN
(B, D)
Enjoy an audio guided
tour of Graceland, the
home of Elvis Presley
Travel to Dallas, TX, for our
overnight (1st of 3 nights)
(B, L)

4

Take in the sights and
sounds of downtown
Dallas Tour the Sixth
Floor Museum, which examines the life, times, death
and legacy of President
John F. Kennedy and is located at the very spot from
which Lee Harvey Oswald,
according to four government investigations, shot
and killed the President on
November 22, 1963 Explore the George Bush
Presidential Library on the
Southern Methodist University campus Dinner and
overnight in Dallas, TX
(B, D)


5

|

13 days

8

Tour the Alamo Here the Spanish colonization first
took hold, Mexico armed its independence and even the
Confederacy stood its ground. Enjoy a local restaurant
for lunch Experience the mission Open Air Market, a jumbo
flea market with over 2,000 vendors selling unique items
Take an evening stroll along the Riverwalk and explore all
the area has to offer Overnight in San Antonio, TX (B, L)

Attend a morning worship at Stonebriar Community Church, where
Chuck Swindoll is the pastor
Experience the past glories
of the old west while traveling to Old Fort Worth
Lunch at an historic downtown steakhouse Tour the
Stockyards area with a local
cowboy guide Witness the
Longhorn Cattle Drive,
which takes place through
town Overnight in Dallas,
TX (B, L)

6



9

View amazing city of San Antonio at the top of the
Tower of the Americas Dine in the elegant home of Pioneer Flour Mill’s founder, Carl Hilmar Guenther, the Guenther
House Restaurant Tour the Spanish Governor’s Palace, the
original residence and working office for the captains of the
military garrison, seeing the furnished rooms and beautifully
landscaped gardens Enjoy free time at our Riverwalk hotel
and area Overnight in San Antonia, TX (B, L)

10
11

Visit the AT & T Stadium, home of the Dallas Cowboys for a
behind-the-scenes tour
Lunch (on your own) at
Magnolia Market The Flagship Store owned by Chip &
Joanna of the HGTV show,
Fixer Upper Tour LBJ Library (36th president) in
Austin Dinner and ovrnight
in Austin, TX (B,D)

7



Relax on this day of travel, leaving Texas and headging to Mississippi Overnight in Natchez, MS (B, L)



Enjoy a guided tour of Natchez, filled with breathtaking views of the Mighty Mississippi, meticulously kept
antebellum homes and churches, beautiful parks, historic walking trails, and hand-crafted southern home cooking
Tour Vicksburg National Military Park, which preserves
the site of the American Civil War Battle of Vicksburg Reconstructed forts and trenches evoke memories of the 47-day
siege that ended in the surrender of the city. Lunch in Jackson, MS Overnight in Montgomery, AL (B, L)

12

Visit the Civil Rights Memorial, honoring the 41
people who died in the struggle for equal and integrated treatment of all people Take a guided driving
tour highlighting the life and influence of Martin Luther King,
Jr. Enjoy a scenic drive to North Carolina Dinner and
overnight in Charlotte, NC (B, L)

Experience an exotic
wildlife tour of the Y.O.
Ranch, home to exotic
animals Our guides will get
as close as possible for photographing them in their natural habitat. Enjoy a true
chuck wagon lunch on the
ranch, some of the best hill
country cooking around.
Travel to San Antonio, TX,
for our overnight (1st of 2
nights) (B, L)


13

Stroll on the Natural Bridge, VA, formed when a cavern collapsed and left the span that stands today
Travel homeward (B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $2,575 Double $3,375 Single
$2,311 Triple $2,200 Quad
Deposit - $300 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.
12 breakfasts 9 lunches 4 dinners

Walking guide

Bob Neff Tours

6
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2

3

Rt-8:30 pm

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492
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Tulip Time on Jewels of the Rhine

Switzerland  France  Germany  the Netherlands

1
2

April 1-11, 2020
Transfer to airport for
your overnight flight to
Zurich, Switzerland



Arrive at hotel in
Lucerne Enjoy afternoon at leisure Join your
cruise directors and fellow
travelers for dinner at hotel
Overnight in Lucerne,
Switzerland (1st of 2 nights) (D)

3



Take an included walking tour seeing highlights
such as the famous 14thcentury Chapel Bridge, the
Renaissance Town Hall and
town squares, set amongst
the beautiful backdrop of the
Swiss Alps Enjoy leisure
time later today (B)

4



Relax with free time or
join an optional excursion
to Mt. Pilatus—a mountain overlooking Lucerne that
offers a unique alpine experience Travel to Basel,
Switzerland, to board your
Emerald Waterways Star
Ship luxury river cruise
ship Join fellow travelers
for dinner on board Hear
your Cruise Director review
the activities and itinerary for
the days ahead Overnight
aboard the Emerald Waterways Star Ship (1st of 7 nights)
(B, D)

5



Choose to visit a typical
Black Forest Village, featuring many of the famous black forest items, like
Cuckoo clocks and other
things or take part on a
guided hike through some of
the black forest trails (B, L,
D)


www.bobnefftours.com

|

6

11 days

Dock in Kehl and be
transferred by coach to
Strasbourg, the capital city
of the Alsace Region in
France Have a guided
walking tour including the
Grande Île, the historical city
centre and UNESCO World
Heritage Site, known for its
medieval black and white
timber framed buildings, old
tanning houses, canals, river
locks and the cathedral (B,
L, D)

7

Continue downstream
to the town of Mannheim, located at the confluence of the Rhine and
Neckar rivers Opt to visit
the medieval town of Heidelberg, including the impressive castle or take part of an
active hike to Heidelberg Hill
(B, L, D)

8



Cruise to Koblenz, situated at the confluence
of the Rhine and Moselle
rivers Tour Koblenz, visiting the Ehrenbreitstein
Fortress, which was part of
the Prussian defences
against the French in the
19th century Have optional
Riechburg Castle visit
(B, L, D)


9

Join your local guide for a tour of the Old Town of
Cologne, famous for its magnificent World-Heritage listed
Gothic Cathedral Have free time for exploring Cologne, one
of Germany’s largest and most modern cities largely due to a
rebuilding plan post WWII Dine with your Captain for a
farewell reception and dinner Opt for a Football Stadium
Tour (B, L, D)


10

Depart by coach for an included visit to the Keukenhof Gardens, the “garden of Europe” Admire gorgeous flowers at the peak of tulip season Return to
the ship in the afternoon to explore the city of Amsterdam at
your leisure (B, L, D)

11



Bid a fond farewell to Europe and fly home for transfer
to Lancaster (B)



Itinerary is subject to change.

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Times pending



Price per person: Riviera Deck
$4,435 Twin $6,634 Single
Vista Deck
$5,085 Twin $7,574 Single
Horizon Deck
$5,585 Twin $8,334 Single
Grand Balcony Suite $6,035 Twin $N/A Single
Owners Suite
$6,885 Twin $N/A Single
Deposit - $500 per person non-refundable at registration
Travelers Protection Plan - $429 per person (additional) at registration
Balance due by January 2, 2020
Includes round trip airport transfer from Lancaster to Newark,
gratuities on board ship.
Not included - airfare - $1,300 per person
9 breakfasts 6 lunches 8 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours.
Walking guide

1

2

3

4

Public Areas and Ship Amenities—Sun Deck featuring deck chairs
Elevator Daytime swimming pool & bar  Evening cinema Fitness
room, hairdresser, walking track Reflections Restaurant
All port charges included Complimentary bicycles onboard for use
ashore Complimentary Wifi All gratuities included once aboard ship


Riviera Deck Stateroom
With 2 twin beds that can be put together; Bathroom with shower and hair dryer; Complimentary
WiFi; dresser; closet; writing desk; telephone; safe;
TV; Mini-fridge; Individual climate control Approximately
162 sq. ft.

Panorama Stateroom/Vista & Horizon Decks
With 2 twin beds that can be put together; indoor
balcony with open-air system; Bathroom with
shower; hair dryer; Complimentary WiFi; Telephone; Safe; dresser; closet; writing desk; Individual climate control Approximately 180 sq. ft
(continued)

7

Grand Balcony Suite
With 2 twin beds that can be put together; Bathroom with shower; hair dryer, bathrobes & slippers;
Complimentary WiFi; outdoor private balcony with
sliding glass door; dresser; closet; writing desk;
Telephone; Safe; Individual climate control Approximately 210 sq. ft

Owners Suite
With 2 twin beds that can be put together; Separate bedroom & lounge area with sofa, chair, coffee
table, two dressers and walk-in closet; large bathroom with two basins, shower, hair dryer,
bathrobes and slippers; Complimentary WiFi; outdoor private balcony with sliding glass door; Telephone; Safe; Individual climate control; TV;
Mini-fridge Approximately 315 sq. ft.

Bob Neff Tours

Springtime in Myrtle Beach
1

April 20-24, 2020

Transport to beautiful
Myrtle Beach Enjoy
lunch at Cracker Barrel
en route Arrive at Beach
Cove Resort, featuring private balconies with beautiful
ocean views Overnight in
Myrtle Beach (L)

2



Cruise aboard the Saltwater Marsh Explorer
Cruise Choose one
of the four restaurants at the
Beach Cove Resort for lunch
on your own Enjoy afternoon of leisure at hotel Be
dazzled at Pirates Voyage,
Dolly Parton’s new dinner
and show Watch pirates
battle on full-sized pirate
ships, in land and in air, see
amazing acrobatics, sea
lions, as well as enjoy delicious four-course dinner
Overnight in Myrtle Beach
(B, D)


Bob Neff Tours

3

|

5 days

4

Relax this morning—take a walk on the beach or float
down the lazy river at the hotel Browse Broadway at
the Beach, South Carolina’s largest entertaiment complex offering restaurants, shopping, fun attractions and more
Take guided, historical tour of Myrtle Beach and Grand
Strand (60-mile stretch of uninterrupted beach coast) Enjoy
dinner followed by an energetic, top-rated musical variety
show at the Alabama Theatre Overnight in Myrtle Beach
(B, D)

Travel to Hopsewee
Plantation, National
Historic Landmark as
birthplace and home of
Thomas Lynch, Jr., signer of
the Declaration of Independence Tour the home and
grounds of this former rice
plantation Drive to Brookgreen Gardens, named by
Trip Advisor as one of the top
10 public gardens in the U.S.
and dedicated to preserve
the native flora and fauna
within a natural setting
Enjoy an authentic Calabash style seafood
dinnner Relax this evening
and enjoy the amenities at
the hotel Overnight in Myrtle Beach (B, L, D)


5

Return to Lancaster refreshed from this five-day getaway, making appropriate stops along the way (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $1,088 Double $1,306 Single
$1,013 Triple $973 Quad
Deposit - $150 per person at registration
4 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

3 lunches

2

Rt-9:30 pm

3 dinners

3

4

“We had a great time on our Bob Neff tour. It was wonderful to have the feeling of a “kindred spirit” with people
you have never met before. We are looking forward to
going on another trip in the near future.”

8

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Savannah and Charleston
1

April 20-25, 2020

Travel to North Carolina, where we’ll enjoy
a special dinner together Overnight in Fayetteville, NC (D)

2



Depart for Savannah,
GA Have a “Snapshot
Tour,” with step-on
guide, of historic Savannah,
home to the largest urban
National Historic Landmark district in the country
See restored 18th and 19th
century building, the picturesque waterfront where cotton warehouses are now
restaurants and hotels Tour
the Cathedral of St. John
the Baptist, built in 1873
Visit the Davenport House
Museum, completed in 1820
and famous for beginning of
Savannah’s historic preservation movement Enjoy a
dinner of local cuisine
Overnight in Savannah, GA
(B, D)


www.bobnefftours.com

3

|

6 days

4

Take in a guided tour of the Historic District of
Charleston Enjoy lunch at Hyman’s Restaurant on
Charleston’s famous Market Street Stroll along the pedestrian street browsing the shops and local flavor Cruise the
Harbor Hear the tales and see the sights during a guided
history tour aboard a horse-drawn carriage Overnight in
Charles, SC (B, L)

Experience Georgia’s
Low Country with its
tidal waterways Visit
the Byrd Cookie Company
flagship store and enjoy
cookie-tasting, a Savannah
tradition since 1924! Travel
to Savannah’s Beach at
Tybee Island, hearing stories
from Fort Pulaski Memorial
and of the Island’s unique
coastal living style Enjoy a
drive-by view of Georgia’s
oldest and tallest lighthouse,
guiding mariners for more
than 270 years Stop for a
photo-op and beach walk to
experience the Atlantic
Ocean sand and water Tour
the Savannah Victorian District with its gingerbread architecture and fashionable
residences in a variety of European styles Visit Magnolia Plantation and Gardens,
the oldest public gardens in
America with the largest
camellia collection along with
those famous magnolias
Enjoy a delicious dinner at
the Charleston Crab House
Overnight in Charleston, SC
(B, D)


5

Experience the Charleston Tea Plantation This
unique plantation is located on picturesque Wadmalaw
Island in the heart of the low country, just a few miles
south of the historic city of Charelston. It is the only tea plantation in North America where you can see hundreds of thousands of tea bushes stretching out acre after acre for almost
as far as the eye can see See how tea is made in America’s
only tea factory Take a trolley ride through the plantation
Begin our trek north, stopping for an authentic “Eastern
North Carolina Calabash” style dinner Overnight in Fayetteville, NC (B, D)

6



Relax as we head homeward, making appropriate rest
and meal stops along the way (B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,York Lv-8:00 am

Price per person: $1,485 Double $1,908 Single
$1,353 Triple
$1,332 Quad
Deposit - $150 per person at registration

5 breakfasts 2 lunches 4 dinners

Walking guide

9
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3

Rt-7:00 pm

4

Bob Neff Tours

The Creation Museum &
The Ark Encounter

April 27-30, 2020

1

See United Airlines
Flight 93 9/11 Memorial
and the newly-opened
Tower of Voices, near
Shanksville, PA Dinner and
overnight in Cincinnati, OH,
area (1st of 3 nights) (D)

3

|

4 days

4

Experience the Ark EnTravel homeward, stopping in Somerset, PA, to visit the
counter in Williams-town,
Quecreek Mine Rescue Site, where on July 2002, all
KY, a one-of-a-kind historinine miners were miraculousely rescued, just 10 months
cally themed attraction that is
after the tragedy of September 11, 2001—see the place and
family oriented and environhear the story Dinner in Bedford, PA (B, D)
mentally friendly In an entertaining, educational, and
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
immersive way, it presents a
number of historical events
Explore Creation MuPrice per person: $719 Double $895 Single
$665 Triple $635 Quad
seum/Answers in Gene- centered on a full-size, all-wood
Ark, which is the largest timber- Deposit - $100 per person at registration
sis Journey through
frame structure in the USA
Biblical history, experiencing
3 breakfasts 2 lunches 2 dinners
God’s Word coming alive with Dinner and overnight in
2
Walking guide
1
3
4
Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)
the latest images of stars
confirming an all-powerful
Creator, not a random bang
theory Dinner and overnight
in Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)




2

New

1,000 Islands & Ottawa

1

May 11-14, 2020

Travel to picturesque
Clayton, NY, in the
beautiful 1,000 Islands
and our luxury hotel on the
banks of the St. Lawrence
River, Harbor Hotel Dine at
our hotel and enjoy an
evening concert with Ron &
Nancy OneSong as they
share their love of music
through stories and a repertoire of thousands of titles
from classic country, bluegrass, western, gospel and
more Overnight in Clayton,
NY (1st of 3 nights) (D)


Bob Neff Tours

2

|

4 days

Spend a day in Canada
at the Ottawa Tulip Festival, established 74
years ago to celebrate the
historic Royal gift of tulips
from the Dutch to Canadians
after the Second World War
for their role in liberating the
Netherlands Visit Commissioners Park, seeing thousands of blooming Tulips and
take the Tulip Walking Tour
Enjoy dinner in New York at
a local restaurant Overnight
in Clayton, NY (B, D)

3

Experience the Islands and waterways of the St. Lawrence Seaway—shipping channels, Boldt Castle, Rock
Island Lighthouse, Million Dollar Row Browse and
lunch in Clayton, along the river Take a guided tour of the
Antique Boat Museum, the premier freshwater boat museum
in North America Dine and overnight in Clayton, NY (B, D)

10
8



4

Tour the National Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NY Visit the Farmer’s Museum, overlooking the
Ostego Lake The museum recreates rural life from the19th
century through exhibits and interactive workshops Enjoy
dinner together en route home (B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg Lv-8:00 am

Price per person: $945 Double $1,173 Single
$880 Triple
$847 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts 4 dinners

Passport Booklet required
2
Walking guide
3
1

Rt-9:00 pm

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Tulip Time

in Holland, Michigan

1

May 4-8, 2020

Travel westward for
our dinner and
overnight in the
Toledo, Ohio, area (D)

2

Lunch in the Dutch
Village in Holland,
Michigan Explore the
Village with its canals, gardens, windmills and live entertainment Surprise
afternoon mystery attraction
Drive through lovely tulip
lanes seeing millions of
blooms in a spectacular floral display Enjoy “Dazzle”
production by area high
schools’ young performers
Overnight in Holland, MI
(1st of 2 nights) (B, L)


“We had such a wonderful
time. Not only on the various sights, but meeting the
tour guide, driver, and other
passengers. We shared
many laughs and enjoyed
hearing some of their life
stories.”

www.bobnefftours.com

5 days

|

3

4

Have guided tour of “Radio Bible Class Ministries” in
Grand Rapids, MI, Christian publishers of Our Daily
Bread and other Christian books, music and videos
Visit the Henry Ford: Choose to tour the F-150 Truck Factory, the Henry Ford Museum or Greenfield Village
Overnight in Toledo, OH area (B, D)

Stop at Windmill Island to view
“DeZwaan,” an authentic Dutch windmill—the
only one in the world ever
permitted to be transported
from the Netherlands
Watch flour being made by
costumed guides Explore
Veldheer’s Tulip Gardens,
with more than a million
flowers, plus windmills and
canal Option to purchase,
and have shipped, bulbs for
your own garden See DeKlomp Wooden Shoe and
Delft Factory, with artisans
making beautiful handpainted Delftware Watch
klompen (wooden shoes)
being made Lunch in
downtown Holland View
the Volks Parade and
Klompen Dancers, featuring Dutch folk dances as
well as the favorite tradition
of the street-scrubbing ceremony Enjoy dinner buffet
at a local church and
evening Dutch-themed entertainment Overnight in
Holland (B, D)


5

●

Drive to Dover, Ohio Enjoy lunch at Warthers View
Ernest Warther’s Carving Collection, Button Collection,
Swiss Gardens, family home and workshop Travel to
Lancaster (B, D)
●

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg Lv-8:00 am Rt-9:30 pm

Price per person: $1,075 Double $1,238 Single
$950 Quad
$999 Triple
Deposit - $150 per person at registration
4 breakfasts

Walking guide

11

1

1 lunch

2

4 dinners

3

4

Bob Neff Tours

Tractors and Tulips
1

May 5-12, 2020

Travel west through PA
and Ohio Follow the
life of Christ through the
Bible Walk in Mansfield, OH
Overnight in Ada, OH (D)

2



Take a guided tour of
Wilson’s Sporting
Goods, where they
make all the NFL footballs
Enjoy a delicious lunch in
Shipshewana, IN, and a
step-on guided tour, seeing
the sights, history and hearing stories of the Indiana
Amish and Mennonite communities Overnight in Joliet,
IL (B, L)

3



Begin the day with an
antique mystery stop
along the way! Visit
the John Deere Pavilion in
Moline, IL Working the
land—It's what they’ve been
doing at John Deere for more
than 175 years. And there's
no better way to experience it
than a trip to the John Deere
Pavilion. A chance to see
where agriculture, construction and forestry are heading,
here in America and around
the world. Shop at the John
Deere Store, right next to the
Pavillion Tour Cinnamon
Ridge Farm in Donahue, IA,
seeing the outside equipment
demonstration of the robotic
dairy barn and hog room
Overnight in Coralville, Iowa
(1st of 3 nights) (B, L)


Bob Neff Tours

|

4

8 days

6

Drive to Illinois, stopping to visit the Lincoln Presidential Museum in Springfield, IL The museum combines
priceless historical artifacts with innovative, contemporary storytelling technologies Take a picture stop at the Lincoln tomb at Oak Ridge Cemetery in Springfield Overnight
in Crawfordsville, IN (B, L)

Tour the John Deere
Factory in Waterloo, IA,
seeing how our biggest
machines are brought to life
in some of the most modern
and efficient factories in the
world Experience the
Amana Colonies, a group
of settlements of German
Pietists in Iowa, comprising
seven villages Overnight in
Coralville, IA (B, L)

7

Drive East to Ohio this morning Enjoy a unique and
delicious lunch in a covered bridge in Ohio Tour German
Village, an historic neighborhood in Columbus, Ohio It was
settled in the early-to-mid-19th century by a large number of
German immigrants, who at one time comprised as much as
a third of the city’s entire population (B, L)

5

Enjoy the colorful festivities of the annual
Tulip Festival in Pella,
Iowa Learn about the history of the Dutch settlement
in Pella with a step-on guide,
including a visit to the Historic Village Museum
Taste real Dutch delicacies
for lunch Delight in traditionally dressed dancers and
street performances and
take in the Volks Parade
Marvel at all the tulips!
Overnight in Coralville, IA
(B, L)

8



Journey homeward Tour a ranch of the largest herd of
Longhorn Cattle east of San Francisco Enjoy lunch at
the Dickinson Cattle Ranch Arrive in Lancaster (B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $1,695 Double $2,171 Single
$1,531 Triple $1,455 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
7 breakfasts

Walking guide

12

1

7 lunches

2

1 dinner

3

Rt-8:00 pm

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

3-Day Spring Mystery
May 18-20, 2020

|

3 days

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am Rt-7:15 pm

Price per person: $684 Double $808 Single
$643 Triple
$622 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration

“Spring” into the season and take in
experiences that BNT has not visited
before or within the last 5 years,
and ones we feel you will enjoy.

Walking guide

1

2

3

4

“Fabulous touring experience; good opportunity to make
friends and visit again.”

The Creation Museum &
The Ark Encounter
June 22-25, 2020 |

1

See United Airlines
Flight 93 Memorial and
the newly-opened Tower
of Voices, near Shanksville,
PA Dinner and overnight
in Cincinnati, OH, area
(1st of 3 nights) (D)

2



Explore Creation Museum/Answers in Genesis Journey through
Biblical history, experiencing
God’s Word coming alive
and seeing the latest images
of stars confirming an allpowerful Creator, not a random bang theory Dinner
and overnight in Cincinnati,
OH, area (B, L)


www.bobnefftours.com

3

4 days

Experience the Ark
Encounter in Williamstown, KY, a one-of-akind historically themed
attraction that is family oriented and environmentally
friendly In an entertaining,
educational, and immersive
way, it presents a number of
historical events centered on
a full-size, all-wood Ark,
which is the largest timberframe structure in the USA.
Dinner and overnight in
Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)

13

4

Drive eastward Have lunch and tour of Dickinson Cattle Company, the largest Longhorn Ranch in the country
(B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

Price per person: $719 Double $895 Single
$665 Triple
$635 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

3 lunches

2

1 dinner

3

4
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Outer Banks, North Carolina
1

June 1-4, 2020

Journey south, stopping in Edenton, NC,
found on the Albemarle
Sound in North Carolina’s
Inner Banks region Stop at
the Barker House Welcome
Center and Lighthouse
Dinner and overnight in
Edenton, NC (D)

2



Take a driving and
walking tour of the
quaint, historic town of
Edenton with a local guide
Browse and lunch in the
historic district Visit the
Wright Brothers National
Memorial in Kill Devil Hills,
NC, where a local guide explains the highlights Enjoy
our evening meal of locally
inspired fare Overnight in
Kill Devil Hils, NC (1st of 2
nights) (B, D)


Bob Neff Tours

|

3

4 days

Experience a Wild
Horse adventure with a
guided tour onto pristine
northern beaches that are
accessible only with a 4 x 4
off-road vehicle Exclusive
rights to the Wild Horse
Sanctuary in Swan Beach
allow us to view the horses in
their natural environment.
Visit Bodie Lighthouse,
built in 1872 and the third
lighthouse that has stood in
this vicinity of Bodie Island
on the Outer Banks in North
Carolina The lighthouse is
located on the Roanoke
Sound side of the first island
that is part of the Cape Hatteras National Seashore.
Take in the Cape Hatteras
Light, a lighthouse located


3 (continued)

on Hatteras Island in the Outer Banks in the
town of Buxton, North Carolina, and is part of
the Cape Hatteras National Seashore The
Outer Banks are a group of barrier island on the North Carolina coast that separate the Atlantic Ocean from the coastal
sounds and inlets. Enjoy dinner together in Nags Head, NC
Overnight in Kill Devil Hils, NC (B, D)

4

Travel north to Norfolk, VA Cruise two hours on the
Elizabeth River, hearing and seeing the highlights of Norfolk—Norfolk and Portsmouth skylines, the Battleship
Wisconsin, the shipyards, and much more Head homeward
making appropriate stops along the way. (B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $859 Double $1,087 Single
$783 Triple
$745 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
Walking guide

(continued)
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3 breakfasts 4 dinners

1

2

3

Rt-9:00 pm

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

San Francisco to Seattle
& the Portland Rose Festival

1

June 1-9, 2020

Transfer for flight to
beautiful coastal city of
San Francisco
Check into hotel and have a
free evening for relaxing
Overnight in San Francisco

2

3

Travel through the
redwood forests to
Eureka and the “Avenue of the Giants” Capture a picture at Carson
Mansion, former estate of pioneer lumberman, William
Carson, and the “Most
Grand Victorian home in
America”  Arrive in Crescent City for our overnight
(B)

4



5

9 days

Visit Crater Lake National Park, formed by
the now-collapsed volcano, Mount Mazama
Travel on Rim Drive, seeing
the park’s volcanic formations Enjoy lunch at Annie
Creek Restaurant Head to
Portland, Oregon’s largest
city, viewing Mount Hood
Overnight in Portland, OR
(B, L)

6



Watch the Grand Floral Parade and the
cherished highlight of
the Portland Rose Festival
See the Dragon Boat
Races, featuring more than
80 different teams Capture
pictures of the actionpacked, breathtaking event!
Tour, with step-on guide,
the city of Portland, seeing
Washington Park, Pioneer
Square and the International Rose Test Gardens
Overnight in Portland, OR
(B)

7

Spend the day touring the Portland area, seeing Mt.
Hood Loop, the beautiful Columbia River Gorge,Timberline Lodge, Bonneville Dam and spectacular Multnomah Falls Dinner and overnight in Portland (B, D)

8



Stop at Seattle, largest city in Washington and the Pacific Northwest Spend time at Pike Place Market
View the city atop the world famous Space Needle
Tour Seattle, with guide Enjoy dinner at local favorite
restaurant Overnight in Seattle, WA (B, D)

9





Travel to the Seattle airport for our flight home and
transfer to Lancaster (B)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Times pending

Price per person: $3,275 Double $4,021 Single
$3,055 Triple
$2,945 Quad
Deposit - $600 at registration
Any payments made after deposit must be by check.



Tour San Francisco,
seeing Golden Gate,
Nob Hill, China Town,
Coit Tower, the Presidio,
Union Square and much
more Catch a boat to Alcatraz and walk the halls that
once were home to outlaws
like Al Capone and the “Birdman of Alcatraz,” Robert
Stroud Overnight in San
Francisco (B, D)

|

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance

Includes airfare and airport transfers from Lancaster. Airline luggage
charge not included-payable on arrival at airport
8 breakfasts

1 lunch

3 dinners

♦Photo ID required♦

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Christian Tours.
Walking guide

1

2

3

4

Drive from Gold
Beach to Coos Bay,
seeing rugged sandstone cliffs and beautiful natural and man-made features
Board a dune buggy for a
thrilling ride over miles of
sand Overnight in Roseburg (B)


www.bobnefftours.com
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2020 Oberammergau Passion Play

Left photo compliments of Oberammergau
Passion Play 2000/photo copyright
Gemeinde Oberammergau

(Germany, Austria & A Touch of Switzerland)
June 2-12, 2020

1

Travel to Newark International Airport for our
flight Dinner and breakfast will be served during our
transatlantic flight to Zurich
(D)

2



Following our morning
arrival at the Zurich
Kloten Airport, we will be
met by a private motorcoach,
which we’ll use throughout
the tour Travel north
through an area of large
farms and vineyards, we
make a photo stop at the
Rhine Falls, central Europe’s
most impressive waterfalls
Entering Germany, we drive
through the Schwarzwald
(Black Forest), noted for its
dark forest-covered hills,
mountain meadows and
streams, Alpine-type houses,
and the famous cuckoo clock
and arrive in the small
charming village of Titisee
Watch a demonstration of
how the famous Black Forest
cuckoo clocks are made
Explore, shop and sample
famous Schwarz-wald Torte
(Black Forest cake), on own
Dinner and overnight in Titisee (B, D)

3



Drive through the scenic German state of
Baden-Wuerttemberg,
passing by Stuttgart and
Heilbronn and enter the state
of Bavaria, stopping in
Rothenburg on the Tauber,
Germany’s best preserved
example of a walled medieval town Its walls and towers are almost untouched
since the beginning of the
1600’s, and it survived World
(continued)


Bob Neff Tours



June 30-July 10, 2020

3 (continued)

War II unharmed. A
tour by a
local guide will include views
of the Town Hall, one of the
finest in southern Germany,
with its 165-foot tower dating
from the 16th century and
the Ploenline, the most picturesque and the most photographed corner in the
town. Have some free time
to shop, and you may want
to walk around the town
walls on the Wall-Walk Continue on to Nuremberg,
Bavaria’s second largest city,
which is located along the
Main-Danube Canal Although its history dates from
the year 1040, it is bestknown as the area where
Hitler staged his most spectacular Nazi rallies. Dinner
and overnight in Nuremberg
(B, D)

4

Tour Nuremberg, with
local guide,an ancient
town and once a free
imperial city, including views
of the Town Hall; the Main
Square with its 14th century
Beautiful Fountain (a 60-foot
stone pyramid with 40 statuettes); the Weinstadel,
Henkersteg, and Unschlitthaus (the Wine Storehouse,
Hangman’s Bridge, and
Water Tower)— one of the
most picturesque quarters in
the town, and the 14th-15th
century Town Walls; the Albrecht Duerer House (Germany’s famous
(continued)


August 18-28, 2020 | 11 days

4 (continued)


painter and engraver whose etching of his
friend’s “praying hands” have become worldfamous in the form of a sculpture) View
Zeppelin Grandstand from which Hitler spoke during his rallies and the March Field, where parades were held during
Germany’s Nazi era Visit St. Sebadlus’s Church (12251379) and the Imperial Castle (1,152 feet above the old town
where all German kings and emperors from 1050-1571
resided), having an excellent view of the city from its Watch
Tower See St. John’s Cemetery with the graves of many notable citizens of Nuremberg, including Duerer’s grave Enjoy
free time to explore this beautiful city on our own, including
the Handwerkerhof (Artisans’ Courtyard), an area of narrow
streets where traditional craftsmen (stained glass painters,
doll makers, potters, art painters, tin founders, gold and silversmiths) have workshops in beautiful half-timbered houses.
Have dinner at a typical Nuremberg bratwurst restaurant
Dinner and overnight in Nuremberg (B, D)

5

Drive the southeast highway through the Franconian Alb,
an area that is characterized by a plateau of limestone
and dolomites, located between Nuremberg and Regensburg, lying to the west of the Bavaria Fores. Approaching Regensburg, the oldest city on the Danube River, we cross
and/or follow the river to Passau, known as the City of Three
Rivers, as here is where the Danube River is joined by the Inn
River from the south, and the Ilz River coming out of the
Bavarian Forest to the north. A guided tour of Passau will include the Old Town which lies on a narrow strip of land between the Danube and the Inn Rivers; St. Stephen’s
Cathedral—a true masterpiece of Italian Baroque (Its organ
has 17,774 pipes and is the largest church pipe organ in the
world.); and the Passau Castle, where the Anabaptists (Swiss
Brethren) were imprisoned in its dungeon between 1535 and
1540 and many were later martyred. It was here the core of
their hymnal, the Ausbund, based on 51 hymns, was written
and the Amish in North America still use it today. Its final form
has more than 800 pages Leave
(continued)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Times pending



Price per person: $4,915 Double
$5,315 Single per person
Deposit - $800 per person at registration (non-refundable)
Final payment due 90 days prior to departure date
Includes air and transfers, gratutities to driver and tour director
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
11 breakfasts

1 lunch

10 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required

16

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

2020 Oberammergau Passion Play

5 (continued)

Photo compliments of Oberammergau Passion Play
2000/photo copyright Gemeinde Oberammergau

Passau
and follow
the Inn
River and then the Salzach
River, entering Austria at
Laufen with a stop in Oberndorf, the birthplace of the
carol, “Silent Night.” Here,
we will visit the Memorial
Chapel on the site of the former Church of St. Nicholas,
where the song was first
sung in 1818. Drive to
Salzburg, one of Europe’s
most picturesque cities Dinner and overnight in
Salzburg (B, D)

6

Meet our local guide for
a walking city tour of
Salzburg, including
views of the towering
fortress; Hohensalzburg,
above the city; the Old Town,
Mozart’s birthplace; the
Cathedral; St. Peter’s
Churchyard; and the Catacombs, early Christian
prayer cells Lunch and explore the Old Town, on own,
along the famous Getreidegasse (main shopping
street) Leave Salzburg and
travel to Innsbruck, a charming old-world town built
mostly in Baroque style and
host to the Winter Olympic
Games in 1964 and 1976
Attend a lively Tyrolean
folklore show after dinner
Dinner and overnight in
Innsbruck (B, D)

7



View Innsbruck’s most
famous landmark, the
Golden Roof, covering the
stone balcony, from which
Emperor Maximilian I
watched strolling players in
(continued)


www.bobnefftours.com

7

the street
Explore
this historic old town on your own
and/or shop along the arcaded Herzog-Friedrichstrasse, a pedestrian street
in the Old Town Lunch in
Innsbruck, drive the Bergisel,
a 2,460-foot mountain above
Innsbruck to tour the
Olympic Ski Jump and view
Innsbruck lying in the wide
Inn Valley below Travel
north and enter Germany,
passing Garmisch-Partenkirchen, and arriving in the
lovely Bavarian village of
Oberammergau, Germany,
world-famous for its Passion
Play and woodcarvings and
located in the scenic Ammer
Valley Enjoy the many interesting shops filled with
woodcarvings, dirndl
dresses, lederhosen, Loden
cloth hats and Hummel figurines, as well as walk along
the winding streets to view or
photograph the beautiful
frescoes on the facades of
the buildings Dinner and
overnight in Oberammergau
or surrounding area. (B, D)
(continued)



8

OBERAMMERGAU & ITS 42nd PASSION PLAY
**Today is the highlight of this tour - viewing
the Passion Play. If you did not have enough time last
evening to explore this Bavarian village, this morning is free
for you to do so. Besides shopping and photographing the
beautiful buildings, you should visit the beautiful Rococo
church of Saints Peter and Paul with its Bavarian onion-dome,
built in 1736—1742.
In 1633, Oberammergau was saved from the Black Plague that was
ravaging Europe. As a result, the villagers made a solemn vow to reenact the agony and crucifixion of Christ every ten years. The first
performance was in 1634. The entire village takes part in this spectacle with a cast of 600 local performers, plus a chorus and orchestra.
They perform on an open-air stage, while the audience sits under the
roof of the theater. Although it is a German musical, it is easily understood as you watch it, but you can purchase an English booklet for
the interpretation of the Play. There will be two parts to the Passion
Play: The first half is in the afternoon, and the second half is in the
evening.
Part 1 from 2:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Part 2 from 8:00 pm to 10:30 pm

Dinner and overnight in Oberammergau or the surrounding
area (B, D)



9

Take the German Alpine Road through the villages of
Nesselwang and Immenstadt and re-enter beautiful
Switzerland, passing by St. Gallen Visit Neuschwanstein
Castle, a 19th-century Bavarian Palace. We then arrive in the
quaint village of Appenzell, noted for its flower-bedecked
houses with gaily-decorated eaves and medieval signs hanging along the streets. The canton of Appenzell is a region
where traditional arts and crafts, local costumes and ancient
traditions are still alive. Dinner and overnight in Appenzell
(B, D)


10

Explore this small village on your own and shop for
handcrafted items from this area Folk art paintings, Appenzeller pastry, Appenzeller cheese and those delicious Swiss chocolates are all excellent souvenirs to take
along home. Drive through the rolling countryside of the
Canton of Appenzell, with its fruit trees, hay barns, farms, and
the Brown Swiss cows with their bells Visit Appenzeller
Cheese Dairy in Stein Stop at a farm outside of Gais to see
hand-carved wooden items, typical of this area, being made,
including the Appenzeller boedeli (wooden milk pails) Reurn to Appenzell Dinner and overnight in Appenzell (B, D)

11

17



Travel to the Zurich-Kloten Airport for our flight to the
States, arriving at Newark Airport, NJ, and transfer to
Lancaster (B)



Bob Neff Tours

New

Discover DC
Washington, DC

June 4-6, 2020

1

Travel south to DC,
stopping for lunch before
getting into the city
Visit the National Museum
of African American History and Culture—a museum that seeks to
understand American history
through the lens of the
African American experience
Check into our hotel in the
center of Washington, DC
Enjoy dinner on your own
and investigate the neighborhood of the hotel Take
a guided tour of the Monuments of DC by moonlight
Overnignt in Washington,
DC (L)


|

2

3 days

Board a DC Duck for a
tour of the city—colorfully painted amphibious
vehicles that leisurely journey on land as well as a
shoreline excursion in the
calm, shallow waters of the
Potomac River Tour the
Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, located in the heart
of the Nation’s Capital The
BEP’s Washington, DC Tour
and Visitor Center is a great
place to learn all about U.S.
paper currency. See millions
of dollars being printed as
you walk along the gallery
overlooking the production
floor! Explore the John F.
Kennedy Center for Performing Arts, highlighting
historic events that led up to
the establishment of the national cutural center and living memorial to President
John F. Kennedy, including
an interactive exhibit on his
life and presidency. The tour
concludes with a breathtaking 360-degree view of the
nation’s capital from the
building’s roof terrace.
Overnight in Washington,
DC (B, L)


3

Walk the Mall, enjoying time on your own to visit any of
the many Smithsonian Museums, the memorials along
the Mall, or just stroll in our beautiful Nation’s Capital
Tour the Library of Congress Enjoy an exquisite European style luncheon Explore the Mansion and Gardens of
Hillwood Estate, the former residence of businesswoman,
socialite, philanthropist and collector, Marjorie Merriweather
Post Return to Lancaster, making appropriate stops along
the way (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv-8:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

Price per person: $649 Double $819 Single
$592 Triple $564 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
Walking guide

2 breakfasts

1

2

3 lunches

3

4

A traveler shares -

“I find all your tour bus drivers and directors friendly and
cordial, and I love the Christian atmosphere. It’s my
pleasure to travel with you!”

Bob Neff Tours
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New

Provincetown and Plymouth - 400th Anniversaries
Cape Cod, Massachusetts

June
June
8-12, 2020

1



2



Arrive in Cape Cod
this afternoon and be
greeted by our local
guide Dinner and overnight
in Hyannis, MA (1st of 4 nights)
(D)

Meet our local guide
who will take us on historic Route 6A, the Old
King’s Highway, winding
through centuries of Cape
Cod history View the Eastham Windmill Visit the
Cape Cod National
Seashore Visitor’s Center
Arrive in Provincetown at
the extreme tip of Cape Cod
and where the Pilgrims first
landed before deciding to
settle across the Bay in Plymouth See Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown
Museum, highlighting the arrival of the Mayflower Pilgrims Travel to the south
side of the Cape to the village of Chatham and visit
the Atwood House Museum Overnight in Hyannis, MA (B, D)

www.bobnefftours.com

3

5 days

|

4

Travel to Plymouth, making photo stops at Plymouth
Rock and the traditional site of the disembarkation of
the Mayflower II Board a Lobster Tales Cruise to
learn about lobsters, how they live, how they are harvested
and what the Wampanoag Indians taught the Pilgrims about
food in their new home environment Learn about the life of
a Pilgrim at Pilgrim Hall Museum, the oldest continuously
operating museum in America Visit Plimouth Grist Mill
This working mill is a reconstruction of the original mill built by
the Pilgrims Enjoy a special dinner back in Hyannis
Overnight in Hyannis, MA (B, D)

Take a guided tour of
the first towns to be
settled on Cape Cod—
Hyannis and Sandwich
Hear stories of the Puritans,
Quakers, Shawme, Dexter
Grist Mill, Hoxie House and
the First Church of Christ
Spend the afternoon exploring Plimouth Plantation, a
living museum dedicated to
recreating 17th century life in
the New World Enjoy a traditional Turkey dinner at
Plimouth Plantation and
enjoy a “Dress a Pilgrim”
demonstration Overnight in
Hyannis, MA (B, D)


5

Explore the Mystic Seaport Museum, the nation’s
leading maritime museum The Museum is home to four
National Historic Landmark vessels, including the
Charles W. Morgan, America’s oldest commercial ship and
the last wooden whaleship in the world Dine together on our
homeward journey (B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

Price per person: $1,075 Double $1,295 Single
$1,015 Triple $985 Quad
Deposit - $125 per person at registration

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance

Walking guide
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Bob Neff Tours

Wisconsin and Michigan including Mackinac Island
1
2

Grand Hotel

June 17-25, 2020
Travel to Toledo, Ohio
Dinner and overnight in
Toledo (D)


Drive to Wisconsin
Dells for the first of two
nights Enjoy an
evening of true Scandinavian storytelling, fiddling
and joking Overnight in
Wisconsin Dells (B, D)

3



Ride a horse-drawn
carriage through a magnificent mile of cliffwalled gorges of the longest
and deepest land canyon in
Wisconsin Cruise the Wisconsin Dells More than an
awesome journey through
scenery, history and legend,
its’s your chance to experience the natural beauty,
wonder and mystery of Wisconsin Dells in just about
every way imaginable!
Enjoy a delicious lunch
while being entertained by
the Clausen Family, a show
filled with great music from
the past and present Dinner and overnight in Wisconsin Dells (B, L)


Bob Neff Tours

4

| 9 days

Take a tour through a
fourth generation owned
cheese factory in the
beautiful rural countryside of
Kiel, Wisconsin Tour Lambeau Field, home of the
Green Bay Packers Guides
will lead you through the
Lambeau Field Atrium to a
private suite and into the
South End Zone. Drive to
the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan Dinner and
overnight in Munising, MI
(B, L)

5

Relax aboard Pictured
Rocks Boat Cruise, a
three-hour tour alongside the most visually stunning 40 miles of shoreline on
the Great Lakes! Tour the
Tahquamenon State Park
One of the largest waterfalls
east of the Mississippi, the
Upper Falls has a drop of
nearly 50 feet and is more
than 200 feet across. Four
miles downstream is the
Lower Falls, a series of five
smaller falls cascading
around an island. Enjoy
dinner near the falls before
driving to Sault Ste. Marie
Overnight in Sault Ste
Marie, MI (B, D)


6

Relax on a two-hour cruise of Soo Locks, the largest
waterway traffic system on earth Cross by ferry to
Mackinac Island and settle into our hotel Dinner and
overnight on Mackinac Island (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

7



Enjoy a horse-drawn carriage tour of the Island
Ride to the Grand Hotel, the “Jewel of the Island,” also
the world’s largest summer hotel since 1887 Feast on a
bountiful lunch buffet at the Grand Hotel Relax and enjoy
a leisurely afternoon on the Island Overnight on Mackinac
Island (B, L)

8




Ferry to the mainland and travel southward, stopping for
a tour, lunch and browsing in Frankenmuth, MI, known
as “Little Bavaria” Dinner and overnight in Maumee,
OH (B, L)


9

Tour the Warther Carving Museum, which includes a
visit to the kitchen cutlery shop Here you can watch 3rd
and 4th generation family members hand craft kitchen
knives using the same techniques developed by Mooney
Warther generations ago Enjoy lunch at Warther’s Continue journey homeward (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-8:00 am

Price per person: $1,995 Double $2,579 Single
$1,805 Triple $1,525 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration

Rt-9:30 pm

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
8 breakfasts

Walking guide
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1

5 lunches

2

4 dinners

3

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Canadian Rockies & Victoria
1

June 23-July 3, 2020

Transfer to the airport
for our flight to Kalispell,
MT Dinner and
overnight in Kalispell, Montana (D)

2

Explore Glacier National Park, riding along
“On the Sun Road” on
park “Jammers” Experience
Glacier, (“Crown of the Continent”) pristine forests, alpine
meadows, rugged mountains
and spectacular lakes
Overnight in High River, Alberta, Canada (B, L)

3



Catch a bird’s eye
view of Calgary from
the observation deck of
the Calgary Tower Visit
Heritage Park, Canada’s
largest historical village
Dinner and overnight in
Banff, Alberta (1st of 3 nights)
(B, D)

4



Travel to Lake Louise
Dine at the Fairmont
Chateau Lake Louise
Take a snowcoach to the
Columbia Ice Field Dinner
and overnight in Banff, Alberta (1st of 3 nights) (B, L)



6

|

11 days

Travel through Yoho
National Park and
Glacier National Park,
viewing the beautiful
scenery, en route to British
Columbia Lunch together
in Revelstoke, BC Dinner
and overnight in Kamloops,
BC (B, L)

7

9

Explore the city of Victoria with a local guide Stroll
through Butchart Gardens, one of the world’s premier
show gardens, and a designated National Historic Site
of Canada Dine at the Blue Poppy Restaurant in Butchart
Gardens Overnight in Victoria, BC (B, L)


10

Return by ferry to the mainland and drive to Lynnwood, Washington Tour the Future of Flight Aviation Center, the Boeing assembly plant and only jet
assembly plant open for tours in North America Dinner and
overnight in South Seattle, WA (B, D)

Drive the Scenic
Fraser Canyon, with
its seven mountain tunnels, into the historic heart
of British Columbia Visit
the biggest ‘rush’ on the
Gold Rush Trail riding the
Hell’s Gate Airtram Dinner and overnight in Surrey,
BC (B, L)


11



Transfer to the airport for our flight homeward (B)





Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Times pending

Price per person: $5,075 Double $6,259 Single
$4,680Triple
$4,483 Quad
Deposit - $500 per person at registration

8

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.

Enjoy a guided tour of
the city of Vancouver,
including Stanley Park,
Chinatown, Gastown (with a
working steam clock) and its
quaint shops Take a ferry
to Vancouver Island and the
city of Victoria Dinner and
overnight in Victoria, BC
(B, D)

Includes airfare & airport transfers from Lancaster.
Airline luggage charge not included-payable
on arrival at airport.
10 breakfasts 6 lunches 4 dinners

Passport booklet required

Walking guide

1

2

3

4

5

Take a gondola ride
up Banff Sulpher Mountain for a spectacular
view of Banff National Park
Dine at Banff Springs Hotel
Overnight in Banff (B, L)

www.bobnefftours.com
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Bob Neff Tours

New

North and South Dakota
1

Wisconsin Dells

June 18-July 2, 2020

Get to know fellow
travelers on this day of
travel, making appropriate stops along the way
Dinner and overnight in
Rossford, OH (D)

2



3



Tour Moody Church
and Pacific Garden
Mission in Chicago, Illinois Overnight in Madison,
WI (B, D)

Cruise through the
Wisconsin Dells—more
than an awesome journey through scenery, history
and legend—it’s your opportunity to experience the natural beauty and mystery of
Wisconsin Dells! Relax on
a horse-drawn carriage
canyon tour Take in an
authentic Wisconsin Dells
water show Dinner and
overnight in the Wisconsin
Dells, WI (B, D)

4

Travel to the Mall of
America for lunch
Learn about the city of
Minneapolis during a
guided tour Dinner and
overnight in Minneapolis,
MN (B, D)

5

|

15 days

Stop in Fargo, ND, to
explore the largest art
museum in North
Dakota, the Plains Arts Museum, dedicated to regional
art, including Native American, contemporary and folk
art Visit the Fargo Air Museum, an aviation related
museum focused on promoting aviation through education, preservation and
restoration Dinner and
overnight in Fargo, ND (B, D)

6

Spend two nights in
Medora, ND, exploring
the area Experience
the National Buffalo Museum—see live bison, learn
of their historical significance
in America Cruise the
mighty Missouri on the
Lewis & Clark Riverboat,
which continues the proud
tradition of the Missouri
River steamers at the Port of
Bismarck Take in the
Medora Outoor Musical,
performed live and outside,
under the Badlands sky in
the 2,900-seat Burning Hills
Amphitheatre The show is
dedicated to President
Theodore Roosevelt’s time in
the Badlands and to the
spirit of the Old West.
Overnight in Medora, ND
(1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

7

The Badlands

Enjoy the Medora Gospel Brunch, a brand new family
event in Medora, which will be held at “the Chuckwagon”
in the downtown area While eating, you will be entertained with five gospel singers and a full band Tour the
south unit of the Theo Roosevelt National Park See the
one-man show, Theo Roosevelt Salute Visit the Maltese
Cross Cabin, used by Teddy Roosevelt before he was president Savor a pitchfork steak fondue dinner (chefs load
steaks onto pitchforks and fondue them western style) while
overlooking the picturesque Badlands from atop a bluff at the
Tjaden Terrace Your steak comes with all of the fixin’s.
Overnight in Medora, ND (B, D)

8



Drive south to Keystone, SD, home of Mt. Rushmore
Take in Mount Rushmore National Memorial, walk along
the Presidential Trail and visit the Sculptors Studio in the
park Enjoy the Fort Hayes Chuckwagon Supper and Cowboy Show, a Western-style barbecue chuckwagon supper,
followed by the Fort Hayes Wranglers performing a familyoriented, Branson-style variety show featuring comedy and
music Overnight in Rapid City, SD (B, D)

9




Trek through the Custer State Park in an open-air jeep
in search of pronghorns, elk and the noble buffalo Visit
Bear Country USA and drive through the park observing
black bears, elk, mountain lions, buffalo, reindeer and other
wildlife in their natural environment Take a wildlife walk
around our area where you can view park offspring, smaller
animals and the grizzly bear Strike gold as you tour a gold
mine in Spearfish, SD, and try your hand at panning! Stand
in awe as you view the illuminated faces of Mount Rushmore
National Memorial, after sunset, and listen to a park ranger
speak about the Monument’s storied history Dinner and
overnight in Rapid City, SD (B, L)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

(continued)

Lv-8:00 am Rt-7:30 pm

Price per person: $3,375 Double $4,457 Single
$3,015 Triple
$2,834 Quad
Deposit - $350 per person at registration

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
14 breakfasts

Bob Neff Tours
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4 lunches

2

11 dinners

3

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

North and South Dakota
Mt. Rushmore

June 18-July 2, 2020

10

Take a
(continued) tour of
the
Badlands National Park
Enjoy lunch at the famous
Wall Drug in Wall, SD, a
piece of South Dakota history Dinner and overnight
in Mitchell, SD (B, D)

11

Tour the world’s
only Corn Palace,
led by friendly guides
full of “a-maize-ing” facts,
like how many nails and staples are used in the decoration process and featuring an
outstanding video explaining
the Corn Palace Story See
the falls of Sioux Falls,
walking from downtown
Sioux Falls to the gorgeous
Falls Park, located at North
Phillips Avenue and Falls
Park Drive Today, the Park
covers 123 acres. An average of 7,400 gallons of water
drop 100 feet over the
course of the Falls each second. Visit the home and
school of Laura Ingalls in
De Smet, SD Overnight in
Brookings, SD (B, D)


12

15 days

Tour Walnut Grove,
MN, home of Laura
Ingalls Wilder
Browse Laura Ingalls
Wilder Museum, learning the
history of her family and
enjoy memorabilia from Little
House on the Prairie Enjoy
lunch at Nellie’s Cafe, a
local favorite Overnight in
Waterloo, IA (B, L)


Custer State Park

www.bobnefftours.com

|

13

Badlands National Park

Visit the Ertl Toy Company, Dyersville, Iowa, an
American toy company known for its die-cast metal
alloy collectible replicas (or scale models) of farm
equipment and vehicles See the boyhood home of Fred
Ertl, Jr., the founder of Ertl Toys Travel further East homeward for dinner and overnight in Crawfordsville, IN (B, D)

14

Visit the Wright Cycle Company, now part of the
Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park The
Wright Brothers didn’t just up and build a flying airplane
out of nowhere. They applied their expertise with building bicycles that they built in the 1890’s. They actually were good
at building bikes, too, if you can believe it. It helped them fund
their future flight experiments. Overnight in Grove City, OH
(B, L)

15

Stop at Longhorn Ranch in Barnsville, OH, for a 75minute interpretive Longhorn Ranch Tour, including
close-up viewing of BueLingo, Texas Longhorn, and
African Watusi cattle herds Enjoy lunch at the Longhorn
Ranch Drive to Lancaster (B, L)

23

South Dakota State Flower,
the Pasque

North Dakota State Flower,
the Wild Prairie Rose

Bob Neff Tours

Arizona, Utah & Grand
Canyon with Sedona, AZ
1

June 25-July 3, 2020

Fly to Salt Lake City,
Utah Tour the Mormon
Tabernacle covering 35
acres in the heart of Salt
Lake City with its rich history,
gorgeous gardens and architecture, vivid art and culture
Dinner and overnight in
Salt Lake City (D)

2

Enjoy a guided tour of
Salt Lake City, seeing
the Temple and Temple
Square, the Capitol building,
“Avenues” District, University
of Utah, Heritage Park and
Trolley Square Drive to
Moab, UT Dinner and
overnight in Moab, UT (1st of
2 nights) (B,D)

3



Visit Canyonlands National Park carved by
the Colorado River and
its tributaries The four districts of the Park, the Island
in the Sky, the Needles, the
Maze, and the rivers themselves, share a primitive
desert atmosphere but each
offers different opportunities.
Continue to Arches National Park, The Red Rock
Wonderland, and discover a
landscape of contrasting colors, landforms and textures
The Park has over 2,000
natural stone arches, soaring
pinnacles, massive fins and
giant balanced rocks.
Cruise the “Canyonlands
By Night,” hearing informative commentary throughout
the tour Overnight in Moab,
UT (B, D)


Bob Neff Tours

4

|

9 days

Spend the day exploring
Bryce Canyon National
Park with its thousands
of delicately carved spires
rising in brilliant color from
the amphitheaters of the
park Hoodoos (odd-shaped
pillars of rock left standing
from the forces of erosion)
can be found on every continent, but Hoodoos are abundant in Bryce Canyon.
Drive to Kanab, UT Dinner and overnight in Kanab,
UT (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)


5

Travel to Springdale,
UT, and spend the day
in Zion National Park
Follow the paths where ancient, native people and pioneers walked. Gaze up at
massive sandstone cliffs of
cream, pink, and red that
soar into a brilliant blue sky.
Dinner and overnight in
Kanab, UT (B, D)


6



7



8



9



Visit the Carl Hayden Visitors Center of the Glen
Canyon Dam, which is a vital link in the Colorado River
Storage Project; a series of dams and reservoirs along
the Colorado River Enjoy a 90-minute cruise along Antelope Canyon and its dramatic steep, red sandstone walls
Dinner and overnight in Williams, AZ, at the Grand Canyon
Railway & Hotel (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)
Take a domed train from our hotel to the rim of the
Grand Canyon, seeing sights along the way!
Soak in all you can of the beauty and grandeur of the
Grand Canyon—the day is yours! Choose a helicopter ride
or walk the rim of the canyon. See an IMAX movie.
Rangers and guides can help you plan the perfect day. Use
the free shuttle service that continuously runs through the day
Dinner and overnight in Williams, AZ (B, D)
See the red sandstone formations in Sedona, AZ, which
appear to glow in brilliant orange and red when illuminated by the rising or setting sun Take an informative
trolley tour Explore Sedona on your own Enjoy dinner and
a western show in Cottonwood, AZ Overnight in Sedona
(B, D)
Return home today flying out of Phoenix, AZ (B)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata



Times pending

Price per person: $3,695 Double $4,497 Single
$3,428 Triple $3,294 Quad
Deposit - $500 per person at registration

Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster, services
of a BNT tour director
Airline luggage charge not included-payable on arrival at airport
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
8 breakfasts

8 dinners

Photo ID required

Walking guide
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Alaska By Land and Sea
1

June 28-July 12, 2020

Transfer from Lancaster to the airport for
your flight to Fairbanks,
AK Overnight Fairbanks (1st


of 2 nights)

2

Step back in time
aboard the sternwheeler
Riverboat Discovery
(lunch included), and pan for
gold at historic Gold Dredge
8 Overnight Fairbanks, AK

3



Travel to Denali for a
two-night stay at this
magnificent national
treasure Explore, relax or
take an optional excursion
of Denali National Park
Overnight Denali (1st of 2


nights)

4

Enjoy the unforgettable
Tundra Wilderness
Tour This six to eight
hour fully narrated, sightseeing excursion is a deep dive
into Denali National Park—
the very best chance to see
both Mt. McKinley and Denali’s iconic wildlife (lunch
snack included). Overnight
in Denali

5



Board the luxurious
domed rail cars of the
McKinley Explorer,
bound for Alaska’s largest
city Overnight Talkeetna


6

7&8

9

13

14



15

Enjoy the port of Skagway for excursions and shopping



Explore the Alaskan Capital of Juneau Choose
from exciting shore excursions and still have time to
shop

Stroll the uniquely Alaskan port of Ketchikan, famous
for its rich native culture, salmon fishing and scenic
Misty Fjords



Relax and enjoy a full day of scenic Inside Passage
cruising south and immerse yourself in Holland America Line® elegance



Cruise into Vancouver, BC, and board your flight
east Transfer from the airport to Lancaster is included.



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Enjoy a leisurely day of
cruising south through
the Gulf of Alaska

Cruise the icestudded fjords of
Glacier Bay National
Park, a national treasure, for
a full eight hours as a Park
Service Ranger narrates


Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.

Includes BNT tour director, stateroom chosen, land & sea package,
round-trip airfare, all airport transfers, & all meals on board
the Westerdam.
Airline luggage charge, tips on board ship, optional tours at ports-ofcall not included.

Passport Booklet required

Walking guide

Ocean-View Stateroom - Category D
With 2 lower beds convertible to 1 queen-size
bed, bathtub and shower. Approximately 169267 square feet.

1

2

25

3

4

Verandah Ocean-View - Category VD
With 2 lower beds convertible to 1 queensize bed, bath tub and shower, sitting area,
private verandah, floor to ceiling windows.
Approximately 213 to 379 square feet, including
verandah.

Note: All staterooms are equipped with flat-panel television, telephone and multi-channel music.

www.bobnefftours.com



Times pending

Price per person:
Category J $4,975 Double $7,434 Single
Category D $5,511 Double $8,499 Single
Category VD $5,858 Double $9,187 Single
Deposit - $800 per person at registration



10

11

12

Soak up the
spectacular
scenery as
you cross the Kenai Peninsula on the way to Seward
Board your ship for southbound cruise on June 14
(Day 8) Overnights for the
next week are on the Holland America® Westerdam

Interior Stateroom - Category J
With 2 lower beds convertible to 1 queen-size
bed and shower. Approximately 181 to 284
square feet.

| 15 days

Enjoy the sights and
watch for Beluga whales
as you tour along the
Scenic Byway of Turnagain
Arm to the beautiful Ayeska
Resort, with a visit to
Portage Glacier en route
Alyeska Resort is your 5-star
base camp for optional excursions and fine dining.
Overnight Ayeska Resort


Bob Neff Tours

Boston Pops July 4th
1

July 2-5, 2020

Travel to Boston making appropriate stops and
an included lunch en
route Overnight three
nights at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Cambridge, MA, a
perfect location to enjoy our
time in this historic city (L)

2

Embark on an historic
Boston tour, including
parts of the Freedom
Trail, visiting Old North
Church and crossing the
Charles River See Harvard
Yard, or “Hahvahd Yahd” (as
the locals say) at Harvard
University Have lunch, on
own, at the Prudential Center
or on Boylston Street Enjoy
a late afternoon dinner
Drive to the Esplanade for
the Boston Pops Rehearsal
Concert You will receive a
wrist band which gives you
entrance to the Hatch Shell
stage to hear The Boston
Pops 4th of July Rehearsal
concert! This is the best way
to actually see the Boston
Pops. Overnight in Cambridge, MA (B, D)


Bob Neff Tours

|

3

4 days

Journey to the Boston
Harbor for a 2½ hour
cruise, viewing Boston
from the harbor Enjoy
a bountiful Buffet Lunch
aboard the cruise, including
boiled lobster, and relaxing
music Tour the JFK Library and Museum, which
captures the powerful story
of the Kennedy years and
their lives and legacy Dine
at our hotel on the banks of
the Charles River before the
fireworks Set up your chair
on the banks of the Charles
River and people watch,
enjoy the warm breezes and
listen (not see) to the
Boston Pops again View
the Fireworks Spectacular
from your hotel Overnight
at the Hyatt Regency
(B, L, D)


4

Visit the Charlestown Navy Yard to see the USS Constitution, “Old Ironsides,” the oldest commissioned warship afloat in the world See the Constitution Visitor
Center and Museum Lunch, on own, at historic Quincy Market Travel homeward (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am Rt-10:30 pm

Price per person: $1,135 Double $1,475 Single
$1,069 Triple
$1,035 Quad
Deposit - $150 per person at registration

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
3 breakfasts

2 lunches

3 dinners

Photo ID required

Walking guide

1

2

3

4

**Bring your folding
chairs.

USS Constitution “Old Ironsides”
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New

Best of Scandinavia
July 8-17, 2020

1
2

Transfer to airport for
flight to Stockholm, Sweden



Be greeted by a representative of Mayflower
Cruises & Tours and
transfer to hotel Have the
remainder of the day to
enjoy Stockholm on your
own Join your Tour Manager and fellow travelers for
a welcome dinner at the
hotel Overnight in Stockholm, Sweden (D)

3



Take a Stockholm city
tour, capital of Sweden
and once home of the
Vikings Today’s Sweden is a
captivating mix of old and
new—world-class art museums, cutting-edge fashion
boutiques and traces of Sweden’s fabled past. Explore
the historic district of the city
or choose an optional excursion of The Royal Canal and
Vasa Warship Museum, including a one-hour cruise
along the shady canal of
Djurgarden and a visit to the
remarkable Vasa Warship
Museum Overnight in
Stockholm, Sweden (B)


4

Depart for Oslo, Norway and view its glorious urban cityscapes
and towering mountains and
pristine countryside Explore Oslo on your own
Overnight in Oslo, Norway
(B)

www.bobnefftours.com

5

10 days

|

Have a local guided
tour through Vigeland
Sculpture Park, discovering amazing granite and
bronze artwork Catch a
glimpse of the regal and impressive Royal Palace
Board a scenic railway
that traverses breathtaking
countryside and take in
dizzying vistas that open out
on all sides as you speed
from Oslo toward Myrdal, a
remote mountain station famous for its remarkable
panoramic views Arrive in
Myrdal to board the worldrenowned Flam Railway
Glimpse wild rivers that cut
through deep ravines, waterfalls, cascading down sheer
cliffs and mountain farms
View stunning panoramic
perspective of astounding
fjordland from the historic
Stalheim Hotel, inspiring
artists, painters and poets for
nearly 200 years Overnight
in Stalheim, Norway (B, D)

6

Transfer by coach to
Flam for embarkation of
a cruise through the
world-famous Sognefjord
and Naeroey Fjords,
carved out over centureies
by waves of majestic glaciers See the emerald
green cliffs of the fjord
sweeping sharply down to
meet glittering waters Meet
your coach in Gudvangen to
continue your journey to
Bergen Overnight in
Bergen, Norway (B, D)


7

Have an included city tour of Bergen, the second
largest city in Norway, offering a fascinating mix of history,
culture and natural beauty and preserving timbered 15thcentury houses, centuries-old warehouses and a charming
labyrinth of cobblestone streets Visit Troldhaugen, former
home and estate of one of Norway’s most famous sons, composer, Edvard Grieg Explore this charming city on your own
Overnight in Bergen, Norway (B)

8



Board your flight for Copenhagen and take a city tour of
this bustling metropolois See Tivoli Gardens, one of the
world’s oldest pleasure parks; and Christiansborg
Palace, home to the Danish Parliament; the Royal Theater
and the statue of The Little Mermaid, inspired by Hans Christian Andersen’s famous fairytale Browse the quaint boutiques along the famous Stroget, Copehagen’s renowened
pedestrian distict Overnight in Copenhagen, Denmark (B)

9



Choose to experience Copenhagen on your own or join
an optional excursion to North Zeeland, which includes a
scenic drive to Helsinor, one of the oldest towns in Denmark, and nearby Kronborg Castle, legendary home of
Prince Hamlet Also included are views of Fredensborg Castle and a visit to Frederiksborg Castle. Join your Tour Manager and fellow travelers for a Farewell Dinner at our hotel
Overnight in Copenhagen, Denmark (B, D)


10

Bid farewell to Scandinavia as you travel to Copenhagen Airport for your flight the U.S. and transfer to
Lancaster (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata



Times pending

Price per person: $4,665 Double $5,554 Single
$N/A Triple $N/A Quad
Deposit - $600 per person at registration
**$299 per person Trip Protection Plan

Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan**
8 breakfasts

4 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours.
Walking guide
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Chincoteague Pony Swim & St. Michaels, MD
July 28-30, 2020

1

Arrive in the beautiful
town of St. Michaels on
Maryland’s Eastern
Shore Enjoy a delicious
Maryland Crab Cake luncheon Board the Patriot
Cruise for a 90-minute narrated history and wildlife tour
of the Chesapeake Bay Estuary Free time to explore
St. Michaels and the
Chesapeake Maritime Museum Dinner and
overnight in Salisbury, MD
(1st of 2 nights) (L)


2

|

3 days

Rise early to watch
pony swim from Assateague Island to Chincoteague Island (Ponies
swim at slack tide.) Enjoy
time to see the ponies and
have lunch at the Fireman’s
Carnival grounds Visit the
Chincoteague Natural History Center and Lighthouse Dinner and
overnight in Salisbury, MD
(B, D)


3

Attend the annual auction of the ponies at the Carnival
Grounds in Chincoteague Enjoy lunch together Visit
the Ward Museum of Wild Fowl Art, which features the
world’s largest and finest public collection of decorative and
antique decoys (B, L)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,Gap Lv-7:00 am
Price per person: $499 Double $629 Single
$449 Triple $440 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
2 breakfasts

Rt-8:15 pm

2 lunches 1 dinner

Not adviseable for those needing walking assistance or wheelchairs..
Walking guide
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Niagara Falls, Ontario & Lion Safari

June 22-25, 2020

1

Visit Letchworth State
Park, where the Genesee
River roars over three
major waterfalls Stop at
“Made in America” Flagship
Store Enjoy dinner together
before crossing into Canada
Overnight in Niagara Falls,
Ontario, Canada (1st of 3 nights)
(D)


Bob Neff Tours

2

|

4 days

Drive through the African
Lion Safari® Wildlife Park,
dedicated to the conservation of declining wildlife
species. It is home to over
1,000 exotic birds and animals
that roam freely throughout
seven distinct drive-through
Game Reserves. Experience
the bird and animal shows,
sail on the African Queen
boat, enjoying a pleasant tour
around Water Safari Lake and
a delicious buffet lunch
Browse the charming streets
of Niagara-on-the-Lake, a
unique town at the mouth of
the Niagara River and dinner
on your own Overnight in Niagara Falls, ON (B, L)


28

3

Cruise close to the Falls on the Hornblower Walk
along a quarter-mile boardwalk that overlooks the Great
Gorge Rapids from the Canadian side of the Niagara
River on the White Water Walk and view the falls from several observation areas Soar high above the racing Niagara
River on the Spanish Aero Car Enjoy dinner in the revolving Skylon Tower Restaurant View the Falls in their nighttime illuminated color Overnight in Niagara Falls, ON (B, D)

4



Tour the Corning Museum of Glass
gether en route home (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg



Enjoy dinner to-

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $775 Double $915 Single
$731 Triple $705 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts 1 lunch 3 dinners
Passport Booklet required
Walking guide

1

2

3

Rt-9:00 pm

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Grand Alaska

Anchorage

1



July 31-August 7, 2020

Transfer from Lancaster
to airport for flight to Anchorage Overnight in
Anchorage


2

Tour Anchorage, featuring the historic downtown area, Lake Hood,
where 190+ float planes take
off and land daily, Earthquake Park to learn about
the 1964 Earthquake, and
the Alaska Native Heritage
Center where you will have
the chance to learn about the
history and culture of Alaska
Travel south along the scenic Seward Highway to the
port town of Whittier Board
your marine vessel for a
scenic journey through
Prince William Sound to the
town of Valdez Enjoy the
pristine waters as you watch
for marine animals, glaciers
and towering mountains
Overnight in the Valdez
area (B)

3

Valdez

Board the motorcoach
to journey north to the
largest city in the interior,
Fairbanks, known to
Alaskans as the Golden
Heart City The route takes
you along the Wrangell-St.
Elias National Park, the
largest park in the U.S and
the Trans-Alaska Pipeline.
Overnight Fairbanks (B)


www.bobnefftours.com

4



|

Fairbanks
8 days

7

8

5

Ride the motorcoach
south to Denali National
Park Explore this pristine area at your leisure by
either participating in a complimentary park service activity or optional tour
Choose mild or wild river
rafting, flightseeing, a jet
boat safari on the Nenana
River or a visit to an Iditarod
champions award-winning
dog kennel Overnight in
Denali (B)

6

Denali National Park

Transfer to the Denali Rail Depot to board a deluxe
dome railcar for a scenic transfer south to the climbing
town of Talkeetna Watch for a glimpse of Denali (formerly Mt. McKinley) or black bear along the banks of the
Susitna River Arrive in Talkeetna and board your deluxe motorcoach for a scenic transfer south to Anchorage (lunch is
included on the train) Share stories of your Alaskan Adventure with your fellow travelers at an included closing night
dinnner Overnight in Anchorage (B, L, D)

Learn how the gold
rush affected Alaska’s
interior on a sightseeing tour with an included
visit to the Museum of the
North Shop, walk or dine
on your own in the downtown area Cruise on the
Chena River aboard a sternwheeler Enjoy an authentic included salmon bake
Overnight in Fairbanks (B,
D)




Travel deep into Denali
National Park on the
Tundra Wilderness
Tour and search the vast
wilderness for bear, moose,
caribou, and Dall sheep The
six to eight hour journey is
narrated allowing for insight
into the animals, flora and
fauna of this spectacular region including a snack on
the coach Overnight in Denali (B, Box lunch)



Travel to Anchorage Airport for flight home and transfer
to Lancaster (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Times pending



Price per person: $4,695 Double $5,475 Single
$4,520 Triple
$4,405 Quad
Deposit - $500 per person at registration

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.

Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster, services
of a BNT tour director, prepaid tips to driver and Alaska tour director
Airline luggage charge not included-payable on arrival at airport
7 breakfasts

Walking guide
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1 box lunch

1 lunch

2 dinners

Photo ID required
(Passport not needed)

1

2

3

4

Bob Neff Tours

Canaan Valley Resort
1

August 6-8, 2020

Lunch at Blackwater
Falls State Park with its
amber-colored water
plunging five stories and
twisting and tumbling
through an eight-mile long
gorge Enjoy two nights at
Canaan Valley Resort nestled on a plateau overlooking
the highest mountain valley
east of the Rockies Dinner
at the resort (D)


2

|

3 days

Ride a scenic chair lift
to view the valley and surrounding Allegheny Mountains Board the NewTygart
Flyer for a wilderness excursion
featuring mountain grades, an
“S” curve tunnel, and miles of
mountain views Vintage dieselpowered locomotives climb
along the cascading Shavers
Fork of the Cheat River to the
High Falls of Cheat. Browse
the town of Elkins, WV Enjoy
a delicious dinner Relax in the
resort amenities and possibly a
surprise! Overnight in Davis,
WV (B, D)


3

Enjoy a relaxed morning at our resort hotel—take a
walk in the woods; enjoy the amenities; read a book out
on the patio surrounded by breathtaking mountain
scenery! Visit Harper’s Ferry National Park, a quaint, historic community, at the confluence of the Potomac and
Shenandoah Rivers Dinner en route to Lancaster (B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,York

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $645 Double $767 Single
$600 Triple
$578 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

Rt-9:30 pm

3 dinners

2

3

4

The Creation Museum &
The Ark Encounter
August 17-20, 2020 |

1

See United Airlines
Flight 93 Memorial and
the newly-opened Tower
of Voices, near Shanksville,
PA Dinner and overnight
in Cincinnati, OH, area
(1st of 3 nights) (D)

2



Explore Creation Museum/Answers in Genesis Journey through
Biblical history, experiencing
God’s Word coming alive
and seeing the latest images
of stars confirming an allpowerful Creator, not a random bang theory Dinner
and overnight in Cincinnati,
OH, area (B, L)


Bob Neff Tours

3

4 days

Experience the Ark
Encounter in Williamstown, KY, a one-of-akind historically themed
attraction that is family oriented and environmentally
friendly In an entertaining,
educational, and immersive
way, it presents a number of
historical events centered on
a full-size, all-wood Ark,
which is the largest timberframe structure in the USA.
Dinner and overnight in
Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)


30

4

Drive eastward Have lunch and tour of Dickinson Cattle Company, the largest Longhorn Ranch in the country
(B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

Price per person: $719 Double $895 Single
$665 Triple
$635 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

3 lunches

2

1 dinner

3

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island Deluxe
1

August 7-18, 2020

Arrive in the afternoon
at the New England Air
Museum for a selfguided tour Dinner and
overnight in Worcester, MA
(D)

2



Stop at one of the most
photographed of all
lighthouses, The Portland Head Light View the
rugged, breathtaking vistas
of Bar Harbor Dinner and
overnight in Bar Harbor, ME
(B, L)

3



Take a local guided
tour of Acadia National
Park, including Cadillac
Mountain, highest spot on
the Atlantic shoreline
Overnight in St. John, NB
(B, D)

4



See one of New
Brunswick’s top attractions—the “Hopewell
Rocks” or the “Flower Pot
Rocks” on the Bay of Fundy
Travel to Prince Edward Island and view the theater
performance of Anne Of
Green Gables Overnight
in Charlottetown, PEI
(1st of 2 nights) (B, D)


5

|

12 days

Visit the “Green
Gables” house near Cavandish, immortalized in
the Anne of Green Gables
books See the Anne of
Green Gables Museum
Enjoy a carriage ride with
Matthew Dinner and
overnight in Charlottetown
(B, L)

6



Ferry from Wood Island to Caribou, Nova
Scotia, to see Alexander Graham Bell National Historic Site,
inventor of the telephone
Overnight in Baddeck, NS
(B, D)

7



Spend the day on the
Cabot Trail with a native
guide seeing scenes resembling the coastal regions
of Scotland and sanctuary to
over 200 species of wildlife
and birds Dinner at the
Keltic Lodge Overnight in
Baddeck, NS (B, D)


8

Visit Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Park
with costumed guides interpreting the fortress as it was in
1744 Travel through picturesque Nova Scotia
Overnight in Halifax, Nova Scotia (1st of 2 nights) (B, L)

9

Tour, with local guide, the highlights of Halifax, including
the Public Gardens and Titanic Cemetery See Peggy’s
Cove, a small fishing village popular to artists and photographers and enjoy a lobster lunch Overnight in Halifax,
NS (B, L)


10
11

12

Ferry to St. John, NB, after morning of leisure
Lunch on board ferry Overnight in Bangor, ME
(B, L)



Tour Kennebunkport, with guide, viewing the George
Bush summer estate Relax with time to do as you
please Overnight in Worcester, MA (B, D)
Visit the Norman Rockwell Museum, in Stockbridge,
MA Lunch in the quaint New England town Travel
homeward (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

Price per person: $2,515 Double $3,344 Single
$2,210 Triple $2,165 Quad
Deposit - $300 per person at registration

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
11 breakfasts 6 lunches 6 dinners

Passport Booklet required

www.bobnefftours.com
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Walking guide

1

2

3

4

Bob Neff Tours

New

Newfoundland and Labrador
September 6-17, 2020

1

Transfer to Newark International Airport for
flight to St. John’s Meet
your Tour Manager in the
hotel lobby

2



Take a narrated tour
of St. John’s, including
Signal Hill, where
Guglielmo Marconi received
the world’s first transatlantic
wireless signal in 1901 See
the Basilica of St. John’s and
the community for Quidi Vidi
and Cape Spear Lighthouse
Cruise through the Witless
Bay Ecological Reserve to
see numerous whales,
puffins and other seabird
species (B, L)

3



See Hawthorne Cottage, home of Arctic explorer Captain Bob
Bartlett, who took Robert
Peary to the North Pole in
1909 Visit Cupid’s Cove
Plantation, learning the history of the colonists Stop at
Heart’s Content Cable Station, site of the first permanent telegraph cable
connecting Europe and
North America (B,D)

4



Stop at Cape Bonavista Lighthouse Provincial Historic Site See
the John Cabot Statue,
marking the location where
the Venetian navigator
landed in 1491 Visit the
Georgian Lester-Garland
House to learn the ties between Newfoundland and
England (B)


Bob Neff Tours

5

|

12 days

9

Travel through raggedshaped Terra Nova National Park with its
inlets, forest and bogs
Drive to Twillingate, making
scenic photo stops en route
Visit the museum of the 47foot tall Long Point Lighthouse and opt to climb to the
top Arrive in Gander (B, D)

6

Sail across the Strait of Belle Isle to Labrador and Red
Bay National Historic site, established in the mid-16th
century by Basque whalers See original Basque artifacts, remains, and restored “chalupa” (boat) (B, D)



Visit L’Anse aux
Meadows National Historic Site where Norse
expeditions sailed from
Greenland and built a small
Viking encampment and see
costumed Viking interpreters
show you the recreated
base camp with original artifacts (B, D)

11



12



Take a highlight tour of Corner Brook, showing you
Humber Arm, the Bay of Islands and Frenchmen’s
Cove Make a photo stop at Lark Harbour known for
its spectacular views before coming to the Captain James
Cook National Historic Site, which overlooks the city and the
wide Humber Arm of the Bay of Islands Visit the Butterfly
House before dinner and a private concert by local entertainers (B, D)



Venture into Gros
Morne National Park, a
UNESCO World Heritage
Site, seeing spectacular
mountain ranges, geological
wonders and fishing communities Cruise the soaring fjords and mountains
towering over beaches,
bogs, forest and barren cliffs
Enjoy local entertainers for
a unique Newfoundland tradition (B, D)

8



Ferry back to “The Rock” and follow the coast to Port
aux Choix National Historic Site, viewing prehistoric
artifacts from four ancient Aboriginal cultures that inhabited Newfoundland’s rugged northwest coast before coming to Corner Brook (B)

Discover Central Newfoundland, from Aboriginal cultures to 20th
century industrial development at the Mary March
Provincial Museum Displays include artifacts from
the ancient Maritime Archaic
Indians to the Europeans
who settled here. Arrive at
Rocky Harbour, the gateway
to Gros Morne National Park
(B)

7

10

Depart Corner Brook with a group transfer to the Deer
Lake Regional Airport for flights to the US and transfer
to Lancaster (B)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Times pending



Price per person: $4,995 Double $6,294 Single
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
**Trip Protection - $249 per person additional due at registration

Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster
Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan**
11 breakfasts 1 lunch

6 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours.
Walking guide

1

2

3

4
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New England By Land and Sea
1

September 11-17, 2020

Travel to Essex, CT to
board the Essex Steam
Train, riding along the
Connecticut River Dinner
and overnight in Mystic, CT
(D)

2

Enjoy the Hampton
Beach Seafood Festival
in Hampton Beach, New
Hampshire Experience
mouth-watering seafood delicacies, over 80 arts and craft
vendors, sidewalk sales, food
demonstrations and entertainment Take in a fully narrated harbor cruise in
Portsmouth Harbor Visit
nearly 400 years of local and
American history while enjoying views of lighthouses,
mansions, submarines and
forts along the way Opt to
view fireworks this evening
Overnight in Portsmouth,
NH (B)


www.bobnefftours.com

3

|

7 days

Journey through the
White Mountains on
the Hobo Scenic Railroad in Lincoln, NH Drive
the Kancamagus Highway,
New Hampshire’s scenic
Route 112, well known as
one of the best fall foliage
viewing areas in the country
View breathtaking views of
the White Mountains and
Swift River Dinner and
overnight in Lincoln, NH at
the Indian Head Resort (1st
of 2 nights) (B, L, D)

4



Cruise Squam Lake,
learning about the natural forces that created
this lake Binoculars are
available for wildlife viewing.
Browse the quaint village of
Meredith, NH, overlooking
Lake Winnipesaukee Have
free time at hotel or visit the
Mount Washington Observatory Weather Discover Center Dine on the “Chocorua,”
or Dining car aboard the
Conway Scenic Railroad
Dinner and overnight in Lincoln, NH (B, D)


5

Visit the Morse Farm, a seventh-generation maple
syrup producer, making maple syrup the old-fashioned
way Relax aboard a cruise of Lake Champlain,
viewing spectacular scenery of New York’s Adirondack Mountains and Vermont’s Green Mountains Browse and shop at
the Marketplace of Burlington’s Church Street Overnight at
the Mountain Top Inn and Resort Dinner and overnight in
Chittenden, VT (B, D)

6

Visit the Calvin Coolidge State Historic Site in Plymouth Notch, VT, birthplace and boyhood home of the
30th president of the U.S. Stop at Quechee Gorge,
Vermont’s “Little Grand Canyon” See the Vermont Marble
Museum, telling the unique story of people and places that
made up Vermont’s marble industry Dinner and overnight in
Chittenden, VT (B, D)

7



Have a guided tour of West Point Military Academy
grounds in Highland Falls, NY Dinner in Clinton, NJ
Arrive in Lancaster (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $1,825 Double $2,333 Single
$1,677 Triple
$1,677 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
6 breakfasts

1 lunch

6 dinners

2

3

Rt-8:30 pm

Photo ID is required

Walking guide
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1

4

Bob Neff Tours

1

Billy Graham Legacy
September 14-17, 2020 |

Head southward
through the Shenandoah Valley into North
Carolina Dinner and
overnight in Charlotte, NC
(L)

2



Travel to Asheville to
tour the beautiful and
expansive Biltmore
Estates, home of George
and Edith Vanderbilt Dine
at the Deer Park Restaurant
at the estate Tour The
Cove, the Billy Graham
Training Center Overnight
in Charlotte, NC (B, L)


3

4 days

Visit the Billy Graham Library, designed
to reflect Billy Graham’s journey from a humble farm boy to an
international ambassador of
God’s love The barn-shaped
building is situated on 20
landscaped acres, only
miles from where Billy Graham grew up in Charlotte,
NC. Retrace Billy Graham’s dynamic journey
through stunning multimedia presentations, interactive kiosks, photos, and
memorabilia Tour the Graham Homestead where
Billy lived from age nine until
he left for college (continued)


3 (continued)

Meticulously restored using 80% of the original
materials, the Graham family homeplace will
give you an intimate look at Billy Graham’s
roots. Travel to Waxhaw, NC, to tour JAARS, part of
Wycliffe Bible Translators See the place where they train pilots, service airplanes and provide logistical solutions needed
to support Bible translation Spend a delightful evening at
NarroWay Productions Dinner Theater for dinner and a show
Overnight in Charlotte, NC (B, D)

4

Have a guided tour of Roanoke, VA, seeing historic
landmarks including a 1907 fire station, the farmer’s
market and the Tudor-style historic Hotel Roanoke
Travel to Lancaster, making appropriate stops along the way
(B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Price per person: $689 Double $849 Single
$614 Triple $589 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

2 lunches

2

Lv-8:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

2 dinners

3

4

“I was so moved by the Billy Graham Library. It depicted his
life so well and the impact he had on the whole world. This
tour could have been three or four hours. So much to see
and learn!”

Bob Neff Tours
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Mackinac Island &
Thunder Bay Resort
September 15-22, 2020

1

2

Travel westward Dinner and overnight in
Rossford, OH (D)



Explore the family
home of Edsel Ford
Tour, with local guide, of
Frankenmuth, MI, named
“Michigan’s Little Bavaria”
Leisure time in town Dinner and overnight in
Frankenmuth, MI (B, D)

3



Lunch at Mackinaw
Crossings, a Victorian
complex Board ferry to
Mackinac Island, taking us
back to a time of horsedrawn carriages where no
automobiles are permitted
Dinner and overnight at
Mackinac Island (1st of 2 nights)
(B, D)


4

|

8 days

Enjoy a horse-drawn
carriage tour of the Island Take a carriage
ride to The Grand Hotel, the
“Jewel of the Island” and
also the world’s largest summer hotel since 1887
Feast on a bountiful lunch
buffet at The Grand Hotel
Relax for an afternoon at
leisure (many options)
Overnight on Mackinac
Island (B, L)

5



Explore our hotel and
Mackinac Island this
morning—walk the
streets, rent a bicycle or
relax Ferry to mainland and
travel to Thunder Bay Resort
En route, stop at the Call of
the Wild Museum, featuring
60-plus exhibits of animals
and their habitats Dinner
and overnight at Thunder
Bay Resort (1st of 2 nights)
(B, D)


6



7



Explore the shipwrecks of the Thunder Bay National
Marine Sanctuary Aboard our boat with large glass-bottom viewing wells, we will “dive” through the crystal clear
water to the wrecks—without getting wet. Visit the Great
Lakes Maritime Heritage Center Enjoy free time and lunch
(on own) in Alpena View the Lighthouses of Presque Isle,
one of the oldest surviving lighthouses on the Great Lakes
Return to Thunder Bay Resort Ride to dinner onboard a
horse-drawn wagon, viewing elk, deer and other wildlife en
route Feast on a five-course meal at Elkhorn Log Cabin
Overnight in Thunder Bay (B, D)

Drive to Dearborn, Michigan Choose between The
Henry Ford Museum of Innovation, which allows you to
experience the strides of America’s greatest minds while
fully immersing yourself in their stories; or, choose to walk the
streets of Greenfield Village where 300 years of American
perseverance serve as a living reminder that anything is possible Overnight in Westlake, OH (B,D)

8

Tour the workshop of Warther Museum and Wood Carvings in Dover, OH Drive homeward (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-8:00 am

Price per person: $1,749 Double $2,129 Single
$1,622 Triple $1,543 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration

Rt-8:45 pm

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
7 breakfasts 2 lunches 6 dinners

www.bobnefftours.com
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Bob Neff Tours

Lake George, NY

1

September 15-18, 2020

Arrive in Lake George
mid-afternoon, nicknamed the Queen of
American Lakes, settling into
our beautiful hotel with views
of the Adirondack Mountains
Enjoy a delicious dinner at
a lakeside restaurant Walk
the shores of Lake George
at your lakeside resort accommodations Dinner and
overnight in Lake George
(1st of 3 nights) (D)


2

|

4 days

3

Have guided tour of
the Historical town of
Saratoga Springs
Tour Fort William Henry
Museum, learning the history of this 1757 fort Drive
up Prospect Mountain to
view the Adirondack Mountains Dinner and overnight
in Lake George (B, L)


Drive through beautiful Adirondack Mountains to Lake
Placid Tour the Olympic Center and Museum See
Olympic Ski Complex Browse Olympic Village
Overnight in Lake George, NY (B, D)

4



Board the steamboat, Lac du Saint Sacrement for a
two-hour luncheon cruise, viewing surrounding mountains
and lush forests Travel home (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv -8:00 am Rt-9:15 pm

Price per person: $819 Double $990 Single $768 Triple $743 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

2 lunches

2

2 dinners

3

4

Moose and Lobster Safari, Maine
September 14-21, 2020 | 6 days

The itinerary for this tour is being revised. Please call our
office to place your name on the interest list, and we will send
you the information when it is complete.

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times and prices pending
Walking guide

1

2

3

4

“This was our 3rd BNT tour. Each one keeps getting better.
We love how we start out as strangers and by the end of the
trip, we feel like a family. We look forward to our future
travels with BNT.”

Bob Neff Tours
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Vermont, New Hampshire & Boston including the Cog Railroad
1

Mt. Washington Cog Railway

September 21-26, 2020

View Fall foliage en
route Lunch and free
time in picturesque
Stockbridge, MA Visit Norman Rockwell Museum
Overnight in the Boston area
(1st of 2 nights) (L)

2



Experience Boston
with local guided tour
(on board coach, some
walking) on the Freedom
Trail, which includes Paul
Revere’s house, the Old
North Church, Quincy Marketplace (lunch on own) and
more Guided tour of Lexington and Concord, hearing
tales of “the shot heard
‘round the world” Overnight
in the Boston area (B, D)


3

|

6 days

View foliage from
Castle in the Clouds,
mountain top retreat
Travel on Kancamagus
Scenic Highway through
the colorful White Mountains
Overnight in St. Johnsbury,
VT (B, L)

4



Ride the world’s first
mountain-climbing cog
railway up Mount
Washington, the highest
peak in the northeast
Brunch at the majestic
Mount Washington Hotel
Overnight in South Burlington, VT (1st of 2 nights) (B, L)


5

Board the Spirit of Ethan Allen III for a cruise on Lake
Champlain, hearing the area’s rich history Lunch on
own at Historic Church Street Marketplace Visit Shelburne Museum, the nation’s finest, most diverse and unconventional museum of art and Americana Overnight in
Waterbury, VT (B, D)

6



Lunch in Lake George in New York’s Adirondacks before heading home (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $1,320 Double $1,715 Single
$1,186 Triple
$1,118 Quad
Deposit - $150 per person at registration
5 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

4 lunches

2

Rt-8:30 pm

2 dinners

3

4

“The Vermont & New Hampshire Fall Splendor tour
helps you appreciate God’s lovely creation even more
with its beautiful foliage. It’s a well diversified tour that
has something of interest for everyone. What a nicely
implemented ‘fabulous’ tour!”

Castle in the Clouds

www.bobnefftours.com

Paul Revere Statue
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Dunes Manor
Ocean City, Maryland

1

September 22-25, 2020 |

Arrive at beautiful, Victorian-style Dunes
Manor Hotel in the afternoon Rest in oceanfront
rooms Enjoy complimentary tea each afternoon at
3:00 pm Dine at your
leisure from 5:00 - 6:30 pm
(D)


4 days

2

Have breakfast at
leisure from 7:30 am
Opt for free time at
beach or optional afternoon
excursion Join afternoon
tea at 3:00 pm Dine from
5:00 - 6:30 pm (B, D)

3

Begin with breakfast at leisure from 7:30 am Relax
and do as you please today (“Sunfest” begins today
and the boardwalk tram will be available.) Enjoy afternoon tea at 3:00 pm Dine at a local restaurant (B, D)

4



Start with breakfast at leisure from 7:30 am Enjoy
free day to do as you please Browse “Sunfest” in
Ocean City today (boardwalk tram available) Have
dinner en route home (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Gap

Lv -8:30 am Rt-8:15 pm

Price per person: $749 Double $989 Single
$685 Triple
$649 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

Walking guide

3-Day Fall Mystery
October 15-17, 2020

|

3 days

2

3

4

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Times pending

Price per person: $526 Double $639 Single
$488 Triple $470 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration

“Leaf” your busy schedule and take in
experiences that BNT has not visited
before or within the last 5 years,
and ones we feel you will enjoy.

Bob Neff Tours

1

4 dinners

Walking guide
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“The welcoming atmosphere and kindness of the staff is
unparalleled! Everyone took care of us as if we were family.
We will definitely be back, all four of us!”

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

1

Cranberry Harvest
in Cape Cod
October 5-9, 2020

Travel to Hyannis, MA,
on the shores of Cape
Cod Dinner and
overnight in Hyannis, MA (1st
of 4 nights) (D)

2



Explore Cape Cod,
with a local guide, beginning in the homeport
of Hyannis Enjoy free time
for lunch and shopping in
Chatham Visit the Cape
Cod National Seashore
Visitors Center in Eastham
Overnight in Hyannis, MA
(B)


3

|

5 days

Travel to Woods Hole
to board the steamship,
Authority, for a 45minute ride to Martha’s
Vineyard to visit Vineyard,
Haven, Oak Bluffs and
Edgartown Browse and
lunch in the whaling town of
Edgartown Dine in the
lovely village of Osterville
Dinner tonight is a lobster
dinner at a fine local restaurant. Overnight in Hyannis,
MA (B, D)


“As we are from another country, visiting the United States,
and joining this tour, I wish to comment how Bob Neff made
our traveling most informative and enjoyable. The friendship of fellow passengers was appreciated and the sights
we saw were wonderful. The highlight was witnessing the
cranberry harvest.”

www.bobnefftours.com

4

Tour a cranberry bog owned by A. D. Makepeace, the
world’s largest cranberry grower and currently in production You will have a guided tour of the bogs during the
harvest season. Explore the Cape’s oldest village of Sandwich Lunch at the historic Daniel Webster Inn Overnight
in Hyannis, MA (B, L)

5



Relax on train ride aboard the Essex Steam Train
Enjoy a lunch together and travel homeward (B, L)




Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:30 pm

Price per person: $1,036 Double $1,286 Single
$956 Triple
$926 Quad
Deposit - $125 per person at registration
4 breakfasts

Walking guide
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1

2 lunches

2

2 dinners

3

4

Bob Neff Tours

Niagara Falls, Ontario
1

October 7-10, 2020

Visit Letchworth
State Park, where the
Genesee River roars
over three major waterfalls
Stop at “Made in America”
Flagship Store Dinner and
overnight in Niagara Falls,
Ontario, Canada
(1st of 3 nights) (D)


“It was great to pack our
bags, hop on the bus and
leave the driving to the
coach driver. We didn’t have
to make reservations, enjoyed the many things we
saw and did and might have
missed some on our own.”

2

4 days

|

See the famous Niagara Falls Floral Clock
Soar the Great Gorge,
high above the racing Niagara River on the Spanish
Aero Car Visit Niagara
Parks Greenhouse Walk
the White Water Walk
Cruise close to the Falls
on the Maid of the Mist
Enjoy dinner 775 feet
above the Falls in the revolving Skylon Towers Restaurant View the Falls in their
night time illuminated color
Overnight in Niagara Falls,
Ontario (B, D)


The Creation Museum &
The Ark Encounter
October 19-22, 2020

1



2



See United Airlines
Flight 93 9/11 Memorial
and the newly-opened
Tower of Voices, near
Shanksville, PA Dinner
and overnight in Cincinnati,
OH, area (1st of 3 nights) (D)
Explore Creation Museum/Answers in Genesis journeying through
Biblical history and seeing
the latest images of stars
confirming an all-powerful
Creator, not a random bang
theory Dinner and
overnight in Cincinnati, OH,
area (B, L)

Bob Neff Tours

3

|

4 days

Experience the Ark
Encounter in Williamstown, KY, a one-of-akind historically themed
attraction that is family oriented and environmentally
friendly In an entertaining,
educational, and immersive
way, it presents a number of
historical events centered on
a full-size, all-wood Ark,
which is the largest timberframe structure in the USA.
Dinner and overnight in
Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)
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3

Take a guided tour of Niagara-on-the-Lake, a unique,
beautiful and historic town that lies on the shore of Lake
Ontario and at the mouth of the Niagara River Lunch together at a local restaurant Shop, browse, walk in the town
center Overnight in Niagara Falls, Ontario (B, L)

4



Tour the Corning Museum of Glass
meal together (B, D)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Price per person: $789 Double $918 Single
$746 Triple $725 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration



Enjoy one last

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

3 breakfasts 1 lunch 3 dinners
Passport Booklet is required

Walking guide

1

2

3

4

4

Traveling homeward, stop in Somerset, PA, to visit the
Quecreek Mine Rescue Site, where on July 2002, all
nine miners were miraculousely rescued, just 10 months
after the tragedy of September 11, 2001—see the place and
hear the story Dinner in Bedford, PA (B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

Price per person: $719 Double $895 Single
$665 Triple $635 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

2 lunches

2

2 dinners

3

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

New

Albuquerque Balloon Fest
featuring Santa Fe and Pecos National Historic Park

1

October 9-14, 2020 | 6 days

Transfer to Philadelphia International Airport
for your flight to Albuquerque, New Mexico Join
your Tour Manager for an
orientation at 6:00 pm, followed by dinner Overnight
in Albuquerque, NM (D)

2

Explore the history of
Albuquerque Watch
an evening Balloon
Glow event Just before
dusk, the burners of nearly
500 balloons are ignited and
the evening sky fills with a
kaleidoscope of brilliant, luminous color View a vivid
fireworks display
Overnight in Albuquerque,
NM (B)


www.bobnefftours.com

3

Depart early for Fiesta
Park, founded in 1972
and beginning with 13
balloons. It has grown to
more than 600 balloons from
all over the world View the
“mass ascension” of these
specially shaped balloons as
they lift off at sunrise. Have
free time to explore Old
Town Head to the Indian
Pueblo Cultural Center for a
private tour followed by dinner and an exclusive live
performance of a Native
American dance troupe in
the Center Overnight in Albuquerque, NM (B, D)

4

5

Travel east of Santa Fe to visit Pecos National Historic
Park, which features the ruins of Pecos Pueblo and Mission Pecos is the site of the westernmost battle of the
Civil War, the Battle of Glorieta Pass that was fought March
26-28, 1862. Enjoy dinner hosted by your Tour Manager
Overnight in Santa Fe, NM (B, D)

6

Transfer to the Albuquerque Sunport Airport for your
flight to Philadelphia and transfer home (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Times pending

Price per person: $2,968 Double $3,667 Single $N/A Triple
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
**$200 additional Travel Protection Plan due at registration



Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan**
Includes all flights and transfers. Airline luggage not included.

Join a local guide for a
walking tour of historic
Santa Fe Visit the
Loretto Chapel, whose staircase is a marvel of archictecture ingenuity Shop at
various shops and artist studios at the Governor’s Plaza
Overnight in Santa Fe, NM
(B)


5 breakfasts

3 dinners

Passport Booklet, Real ID, or military ID required

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours.
Walking guide
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Bob Neff Tours

Fall Foliage Trains of New England
1

October 15-19, 2020 |

View the fall colors en
route to New England
Visit the famous Norman Rockwell Museum, seeing the original illustrator’s oil
paintings made famous by
Life Magazine Enjoy a welcome dinner together
Overnight in Great Barrington, MA (D)

2



Start the day at Hemmings Automobilia—
an old filling station
filled with memorabilia and a
museum of 27 vintage automobiles Visit Bennington
Apple Barn, enjoying a narrated bus ride to the top of
the 300-acre Apple Orchard
and viewing Southern Vermont Enjoy a slice of hot
apple pie a la mode and
shop their extensive gift
shop Travel to Vermont
Country Store, a unique merchant specializing in products that aren’t sold
anywhere else and run by
the 4th and 5th generation of
their family Board the
Meredith Station of the Winnipesauke Railroad Turkey
Dinner Train for a delicious
hot roasted turkey dinner on
the two-hour trip through the
scenic mountains of New
Hampshire Overnight in
Gilford, NH (B, L, D)


Bob Neff Tours

3

5 days

Ride a beautiful Fall
Foliage train traveling by
lakes Waukewan and
Winona and along the
Pemigewasset River, to Plymouth Have a hot buffet
luncheon at the Common
Man Inn Tour the restored
Ashland Railroad Station, including a souvenir trip booklet filled with pictures and
history Travel to Pepi Herrmann Crystal Gallery, seeing the revival of briliant cut
crystal Learn about this
fascinating art and see a
demonstration of crystal cutting Dinner at a local
restaurant Overnight in Gilford, NH (B, L, D)


4



5



Board the MS Mount Washington for a beautiful scenic
one-way ride on Lake Winnipesaukee (one of the largest
enclosed lakes in one state) Stop at the Oldest Summer Resort in America, Wolfeboro, for free time and lunch (on own),
as well as shopping in this delightful resort town Visit the
Wright Museum, dedicated to exhibits and everyday life of
World War II Dine at the Salem Cross Inn for a Fireside
feast Watch your meat rotated over wild cherry logs, creating unsurpassed delicious flavors to the beef! Finish the day
with an Apple Pie demonstration and a slice of pie with
whipped cream Overnight in Sturbridge (B,D)
Visit Hancock Shaker Village in Pittsfield, MA, a living
history museum whose mission is to bring the Shaker
story to life and preserve it for future generations It is a former Shaker commune that was established by 1790 and active until 1960. See firsthand how the Shakers lived and
worked. Enjoy an included meal in the area before traveling
home (B, L)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:15 pm

Price per person: $1,235 Double $1,759 Single
$1,201 Triple $1,176 Quad
Deposit - $150 per person at registration
4 breakfasts

Walking guide
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3 lunches

2

4 dinners

3

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

New

Normandy, Paris &
the Seine River Cruise
1

2

October 20-28, 2020
Transfer to Philadelphia
International Airport for
your overnight flight



Arrive in Paris and
meet your Premier Tour
Director/Cruise Manager
Transfer to your ship and
board the MS Amadeus Diamond for your 7 Night Seine
River Cruise Enjoy a Welcome Dinner on board
Overnight on the ms
Amadeus Diamond (D)

3



Relax on morning cruising Arrive in Conflans
Visit Auvers-sur-Oise
(Van Gogh home) in the afternoon Overnight on the ms
Amadeus Diamond (B, L, S, D)


4



5



Have a morning Rouen
Walking Tour (Museum
Town) Opt for an afternoon excursion along the
Abbey Trail Overnight on
the ms Amadeus Diamond
(B, L, S, D)

Take the Étretat Tour
(Walk along the Normandy Coastline & scenic village) Have afternoon
at leisure or Optional Excursion to Honfleur Overnight
on the ms Amadeus Diamond (B, L, S, D)

6

Have a Full Day Tour
of Historic Normandy
with Lunch (WWII DDay Landing Beaches)
Overnight on the ms
Amadeus Diamond
(B, L, S, D)

www.bobnefftours.com

7



8



9



|

9 days

Relax on a day of
leisure Opt for an Excursion to Chateau Gaillard & Giverney Cruise the
Seine River and relax onboard Join a Gala
Fare-well Dinner onboard
Overnight on the ms
Amadeus Diamond (B, L, S, D)

Begin the morning with
a Paris City Tour Explore Paris on your own
in the afternoon or opt for a
Montmarte Walking Tour or
Palace of Versailles
Enjoy a Final Dinner on
board Overnight on the ms
Amadeus Diamond (B, L, S, D)
Transfer to the Paris
Airport for your flight
home (B)

Optional 2-Night London Post
Cruise Extension
$895 pp double +$400 single
Day 9/Oct 28 Paris-Eurostar
Train-London Sightseeing
Board the Eurostar Train in
Paris for the 2.5 hour rail experience to London. Upon arrival
enjoy a panoramic London City
Tour to see Kensington Palace,
the Tower of London, Trafalgar
Square, the Houses of Parliament, Big Ben and Buckingham
Palace Meal - B (onboard ship)
Overnight - London)
Day 10/Oct 29 London-Day at
Leisure Enjoy a day of leisure
to explore London on your own.
Maybe shop at famous Harrods,
visit a museum, enjoy the theatre
or take in a meal at a local pub.
An optional excursion will be
available featuring Windsor Castle. Meal - B Overnight-London
Day 11/Oct 30 London-Transfer
to Airport-Flights Home Meal-B
London Optional Excursion includes
2 nights hotel; London Eurostar
Train; London City Tour, 2 Breakfasts, Tour Manager and transfers to
London Heathrow Airport
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Paris, the “City of Lights” is the world’s most visited capital. Enjoy a
Paris City Tour to see the beloved landmarks that line the Seine including the Notre Dame Cathedral, the Louvre and the Eiffel Tower.
Also see the majestic Arc de Triomphe and ride along the Champs-Elysees.
Conflans - Auvers-sur-Oise - Auberge Ravoux Conflans is only an
hour or so from Paris but things move much slower in this town. Visit
the little town of Auvers-sur-Oise, an inspiration to many of the famous impressionist masters including Cezanne, Pissarro and
Daubigny. The most famous of these artists is Vincent van Gogh,
whose final restng place is located here. Van Gogh painted close to
80 canvases here.
Rouen Enjoy a Rouen Walking Tour including a visit to the magnificent cathedral that inspired Claude Monet, and the modern church of
Joan of Arc with its magnificent 16th-century stained-glass windows.
Rouen is known as Museum Town for its many museums, was important in the Roman era and Middle Ages, and features a cobblestoned
pedestrian center with medieval half-timbered houses.
Le Havre - Étretat A UNESCO World Heritage Site and important
port, Le Havre, sits where the Seine River meets the English Channel. The harbor was destroyed in World War II and was rebuilt. Enjoy
an Étretat Tour to explore the famous Normandy coastline featuring
cliff-top paths for views of step chalk rocks with impressive needle-like
formations
Historic Normandy Tour Discover Normandy on this full day tour
featuring many historic landmarks. See Arromanches, the closest
harbor linked with the liberation of Western Europe after D-Day. The
staggeringly big concrete blocks remain from the Mulberry artificial
harbor of the massive allied operations. Visit Longues-sur-mer with
its artillery battery and the only German coastal defense battery classifed as an historic monument on the D-Day Landing Beaches.
Les Andelys This morning your vessel anchors in the quaint little
town of Les Andelys in the shadow of Chateau Gaillard, the one time
home to Richard the Lionheart. After a long day to Normandy, today
is the perfect day to relax onboard and enjoy the amentities of your
ship and passing Sein scenery. An optional is available to visit
Chateau Gaillard and nearby Giverny, home to Impressionist Claude
Monet.
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Times pending

Price per person:
Category E/Haydn Deck $4,695 Double $5,895 Single
Category D/Haydn Deck $4,995 Double $6,195 Single
Category C/Strauss Deck $5,495 Double $6,995 Single
Category B/Strauss Deck $5,695 Double $7,195 Single
Category A/Mozart Deck $5,895 Double $7,695 Single
Deposit - $500 per person at registration
**$425 additional Trip Protection Plan due at registration



For $100.00 per person discount,
all payments must be made by check.

Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster
Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan**
7 breakfasts 6 lunches 7 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Premier World Discovery.
2
Walking guide
3
1
4

Bob Neff Tours

1

Nashville, Memphis and Gulf Coast
October 20-31, 2020

Head south, making appropriate stops along the
way through the beautiful
mountains of West Virginia
Dinner and overnight in
Huntington, WV (L)

2



Tour the Toyota Manufacturing Plant in
Georgetown, KY, America’s first and world’s largest
Toyota manufacturing facility
and known for the Camry,
Avalon and Lexus ES 350
Visit the Abraham Lincoln
Birthplace in Hodgenville,
KY, where his character was
shaped, preparing him to
lead the nation through Civil
War and the country’s first
memorial to Lincoln enshrines the symbolic birthplace cabin. Overnight at
the Gaylord Opryland Resort in Nashville, TN (B, L)

3



Tour, with local guide,
the sights of Nashville
Wander through the
Johnny Cash Museum
Revel in the Grand Ole
Opry Classic—the show
that made country music famous and performed at the
Ryman Auditiorium Dinner
and overnight in Nashville,
TN (B, D)

4



Drive to Memphis and
enjoy a famous local
Bar-B-Q lunch See Memphis through the fascinating
stories of our entertaining
step-on guide Dinner and
overnight in Horn Lake, MS
(B, L)


Bob Neff Tours

5

|

12 days

Learn the history of
Vicksburg National
Military Park, guided by a
professional Battlefield
Guide Dinner and and
overnight in Metairie, LA (B, D)

6

8 (continued)

Presidential Library Learn about shrimp and
shrimping on the Biloxi Shrimping Trip!
Visit the Maritime and Seafood Industry
Museum, learning about shrimping, oystering, fishing, wetlands and more Dinner and overnight in Biloxi, MS (B, D)

9

Stroll the breathtaking gardens and historic mansion of
Bellingrath Gardens and Home in Theodore, AL Be
treated to a special lunch at the Bellingrath Magnolia room
Dinner and overnight in Montgomery, AL (B, L)

Explore the stately
grandeur of Oak Alley
Plantation in Vacherie,
LA, Drift through the
Louisiana Swamp, learning
about the Louisiana Wetlands, particularly the life
and habits of the American
Alligator as well as the
unique history of the Cajun
town of Frenier within the
Manchac Swamp Dinner
and overnight in Metairie, LA
(B, L)


10

Tour the church where Martin Luther King, Jr. was
pastor, Dexter Avenue Baptist Church King organized the Montgomery Bus Boycott from the church’s
basement office. Experience a fun storytelling at the Chickfil-A Headquarters about the history, culture and values of the
business, as well as, the “Eat Mor Chikin” Cows and more!
Overnight in Charlotte, NC (B, D)


11

Visit the Billy Graham Library, seeing Billy Grahm’s
journey from humble farm boy to international ambassador of God’s love Tour the Graham Homestead
where Billy grew up Travel to Waxhaw, NC, to tour JAARS,
part of Wycliff Bible Translators See the place where pilots are trained, airplane serviced and logistical support for
Bible translation begins Overnight in Charlotte, NC (B, D)

7

Enjoy a guided tour of
all the famous sights of
New Orleans Feast on authentic New Orleans cuisine
and float along the Mississippi River in a river boat,
the Steamboat Natchez,
learning history and highlights of the port Browse
the French Quarter of New
Orleans Dinner and
overnight in Biloxi, MS (B, L)

8

Mississippi River Cruise

12

Board a horse-drawn carriage in Lexington to explore the rich history of this 19th-century college town,
passing The Stonewall Jackson House, Lee Chapel,
Washington and Lee University and Virginia Military Institute
Enjoy dinner together before arriving home (B, D)

See the Biloxi Lighthouse, built in 1848 and
standing in the middle of a
four-lane highway, havingsurvived Hurricane Katrina
and reportedly the most photographed landmark on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast.
Tour the home of Jefferson Davis, the first and only
President of the Confederate
States of America, and his
(continued)
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Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $2,619 Double $3,336 Single
$2,380 Triple $2,260 Quad
Deposit - $300 per person at registration

Rt-8:30 pm

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
11 breakfasts

Walking guide

1

6 lunches

2

6 dinners

3

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Israel & the Holy Land
including Petra

November 11-22, 2020

1
2

Transfer to the airport
for our trans-Atlantic
flight to Tel Aviv

Meet our guide and
board our coach to
begin our tour of the
Holy Land Visit the ancient
port of Joppa Drive through
the Philistine cities on way to
Beersheba Stop in the Valley of Elah, where David encountered Goliath See
Abraham’s Well Overnight
in Beersheba (D)


3

Travel to Zin, pass
through Negev to the
Arava Border for our visa
(free) to cross into Jordan
Board a Jordanian coach
with our guide and drive to
Aqaba, located on the Red
Sea Overnight and dinner
in Aqaba (B, D)

4

Travel along the Exodus
route to Wadi Rum, one
of the world’s outstanding desert landscapes and
the heartland of Midian,
which played a crucial part in
early Israel’s faith Ride a
jeep through this spectacular
wilderness Arrive in Petra,
seeing Aaron Peak, the burial place of Aaron, brother of
Moses Walk through the
main entrance to Petra (the
one that appears in the Indiana Jones movie), past the
tombs and burial chamber to
one of the largest theaters in
Jordan View the lower part
of Petra with its Roman remains Opt to walk to the
church of Petra to view its
Mosaics Overnight in Petra
(B, D)


www.bobnefftours.com

5

|

12 days

7

Drive on the famed historical King’s Highway
Stop at Madaba, with
its mosaic floor from the 6th
century See Mt. Nebo,
from which God showed
Moses the Promised Land
Head to Amman - Philadelphia, the capital of Jordan
Overnight and dinner in
Amman, Jordan (B, D)

6



Philipi and to Golan Heights, viewing Damascus en route
Board a boat for a ride on the Sea of Galilee (B, D)

8

Travel to recently discovered baptismal site
of “Bethany beyond the
Jordan,” significant for Christians is the baptism of our
Lord Jesus Christ at the
River Jordan Return to Israel and drive to Jericho,
viewing the traditional mountain of Jesus’ temptation
Enter Harod’s Valley, where
Jesus healed the 10 lepers
Continue to Ein Harod,
where Gideon thinned out
his army Drive through the
Jezreel Valley towards Beth
Shean to view the setting for
the death of Saul and surveying the magnificent
Roman and Byzantine ruins
Overnight in Tiberias (1st of 2
nights) (B, D)

7

(continued)



Journey along the Sea
of Galilee to Capernaum, visiting the synagogue and place where
early Christians remembered Peter’s house View
the mosaics in the Church of
the Loaves and Fishes Ascend to the Mount of Beatitudes Take a nature walk
and see the high place
where Jeroboam, son of
Nebat, set up a golden calf
Continue to Caesarea


(continued)

45

Depart for Cana, commemorating Jesus’ transformation
of water into wine Visit ancient Nazareth and onto
Megiddo Ascend Mt. Carmel, site of Elijah’s confrontation with the prophets of Baal Explore Caesarea Maritima,
the Christian springboard to the West View majestic
Jerusalem atop Mt. Scopus Dinner and overnight in
Jerusalem (1st of 3 nights) (B, D)

9



Begin at the Mt. of Olives Visit the garden and church at
Gethsemane Drive by Solomon’s Pools Tour Bethlehem, walking to the Church of the Nativity (B, D)

10

Examine the ruins inside the Dung Gate and step
where Jesus and the disciples walked Walk to the
Western Wall Ascend to the Dome of the Rock See
the Pools of Bethesda and St. Anne’s Church Follow the
Way of the Cross (Via Dolorosa) Visit the Upper Room and
King David’s Tomb Conclude at the Garden Tomb for a special visit and private communion (B, D)

11



Start our day at the Shrine of the Book, housing the
Dead Sea Scrolls, and the Israel Museum Drive
through Judean desert to Qumran, viewing Cave #4,
containing the greatest quantity of Dead Sea Scrolls Take a
cable car to Masada Enter Ein Gedi, a nature reserve and
walk to a waterfall Float in the Dead Sea Overnight and
dinner in Jerusalem (B, D)

12



Drive to Tel Aviv Ben Gurion Airport for our flight home
and transfer to Lancaster (B)





Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Times pending

Price per person: $4,594 Double $5,430 Single
Deposit - $800 per person at registration

$4,554 Triple

All payments made after deposit must be by check.

Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster
Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Insurance
10 breakfasts

10 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Christian Tours.
Walking guide
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Bob Neff Tours

Samaritan’s Purse

November 30-December 4, 2020

1

●Travel toward the Blue

Ridge Mountains of
North Carolina, viewing
the spectacular scenery of
the American landscape Our
first day will include rest
stops and a lunch stop (on
own) at Mrs. Rowe’s in
Staunton, VA. Overnight
lodging and dining are included for the next four
nights. Our hotel is the Holiday Inn Express located in
Boone, NC. (D)

2-4

Enjoy a deluxe
continental breakfast at our hotel
Board our motorcoach for a
short drive to Samaritan’s
Purse in time to begin our
day of service. We will be
working in the warehouse
during the day with a lunch
break (on own) in the cafeteria across the street. ●Take a
guided tour of the Samaritan’s Purse offices on
Wednesday. Return to our
hotel to rest or visit the Cornerstone Book Store located
across the street from our


5 days

|

2-4

lodging. Each evening, we will enjoy

(continued) eating at one of Boone’s finest restau-

rants. After our evening meals, we return
to our hotel where we can relax or play games in the lobby.
(B, D)

5

Bid farewell to our southern friends and head north toward home, making appropriate rest stops Lunch at
Cracker Barrel in Staunton, VA (on own) (B)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-7:00 am

Price per person: $629 Double $790 Single
$595 Triple
$576 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration

(continued)

Walking guide

4 breakfasts

1

2

4 dinners

3

Rt-7:15 pm

4

A Williamsburg Christmas
1

December 5-7, 2020
●Travel to Historic

Williamsburg, Virginia
●Visit Christmas Town
in Busch Gardens Since its
debut in 2009, families have
grown up with Christmas
Town’s blanket of eight-million glittering lights, breathtaking shows and traditional
Christmas culinary delights.
●Visit Santa Claus at his
North Pole workshop and
begin a Christmas Town tradition that is as warm as apple
pie. ●Overnight in Williamsburg, VA (1st of 2 nights) (L)

Bob Neff Tours

2

|

3 days

3

●Take in the beauty
and history of Williamsburg with a guided
walking tour of Historic
Williamsburg ●Explore
Williamsburg historic shops
and homes on your own
●See the Grand Illumination in the Historic area
●Overnight in Williamsburg,
VA (B, L)

●Depart Williamsburg for Washington, DC ●Explore the

Gaylord Hotel on the National Harbor and the shops on
Waterfront Street ●Soar 180 feet above the Potomac
River waterfront on the Capital Wheel for incredible views (included) ●Enjoy a scrumptious dinner and return to Lancaster
(B, D)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv -7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm

Price per person: $587 Double $729 Single
$539 Triple
$515 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfasts

46
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2 lunches

2

1 dinner

3

4

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

New

Kenya Safari

November 5-17, 2020

1

Transfer to the Philadelphia International Airport
for your overnight flight to
Kenya

2



Meet your local expert
guide in Nairobi, the
“City in the Sun” and
check into your hotel
Overnight in Nairobi

3



Begin with a Safari
Briefing by your local
guide Visit the Karen
Blixen Home and Museum,
famous in the film, “Out of
Africa” Travel to Giraffe
Center and come face to
face and hand-feed the near
extinct Rothschild giraffe
from an elevated treetop
Enjoy lunch at world famous
Carnivore Restaurant, sampling an array of game and
domestic meats Head to
Amboseli National Park
Dinner and overnight in Amboseli National Park (B, L,D)

4



Wake to views of spectacular Mount Kilmanjaro, in Amboseli
National Park, which dominates the southern horizon
The Park is home to the legendary Masai Tribesmen and
famous for its elephant population numbering over one
thousand strong and growing
Enjoy Two Game Drives in
Amboseli, searching for elephant, lion, antelope, zebra,
wildebeest, buffalo & the rare
black rhino Opt for mid-day
leisure at the lodge
Overnight in Amboseli National Park (B, L, D)


www.bobnefftours.com

5

|

13 days

Drive to the exquisite
Mount Kenya Safari
Club, originally founded
by William Holden, Clark
Gable, John Wayne, Bing
Crosby and Bob Hope, andsprawling on the slopes of
majestic Mount Kenya Dinner and overnight at Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari
Club (smart casual attire required) (B, L, D)


Stop at the Equator for
a brief presentation Arrive Samburu Game
Reserve for an afternoon
Game Drive to find longnecked gerenuk, Grey zebra,
oryx and the tiny dik dik, as
well as a variety of birdlife
Overnight in Samburu (B, L, D)

Enjoy Two Game
Drives in the Samburu
Game Reserve with its beautiful landscape set against
flat-topped Ololokwe Mountain See large herds of buffalo, elephant and perhaps a
leopard, zebra and ostrich
wandering amidst enormous
red termite mounds rising
from the hot red soil
Overnight in Samburu
(B, L, D)

8

Depart for Lake Nakuru National Park, enjoy lunch
and have an afternoon venture on a Game Drive in this
park, famous for black and white rhinos, leopards,
flamingos and other birdlife Overnight in Lake Nakuru
Lodge (B, L, D)


10

6

7

9



Travel to Sweetwaters
Private Game Reserve
for a Game Drive and viewing the Jane Goodall Chimpanzee Sanctuary Have
an afternoon at leisure to
enjoy the amenities of the
Sweetwaters Tented Camp,
including an optional dip in
the pool Overnight in
Sweetwaters (B, L, D)
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Travel to Masai Mara, Kenya’s most exciting reserve
and an extension of the legendary Serengeti Plain
Have a ringside seat for the greatest wildlife show on
Earth, seeing the legendary migration of the wildebeest
Enjoy a late afternoon Game Drive in the Mara with its endless plains, acacia trees, black-maned lion, hyena, cheetah
and leopard, as well as rhino, elephant and buffalo, zebra and
birdlife of all species Overnight in Masai Mara (B, L, D)

11

12



Join Two Game Drives into the Mara Opt to take a
balloon safari (weather permitting) Enjoy a farewell
dinner Overnight in Masai Mara (B, L, D)


Board a Time-Saver Flight to Nairobi, cutting out the
long drive from the Masai Mara to Nairobi Check into
your hotel for a day room stay before your evening
flight bound for Europe Overnight in Nairobi (B, L)

13



Arrive in Europe and connect to your flight bound for
the U.S., and transfer to Lancaster



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Times pending

Price per person:
Pay by credit card - $7,995 Double $9,295 Single
Pay by check - $7,795 Double $9,095 Single
Deposit - $500 per person at registration
**$425 additional Trip Protection Plan due at registration



For $200.00 per person discount,
all payments must be made by check.
Visa required at additional cost

Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster
Airline luggage charge not included-payable on arrival at airport
Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan**
10 breakfasts
10 lunches 9 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required
This tour is being offered in cooperation
with Premier World Discovery.
2
Walking guide
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Hawaii 3 Islands

November 10-18, 2020

1



2



Transfer to Philadelphia
International Airport for
flight to Honolulu Check
in to your hotel in Oahu, the
most populated of Hawaii’s
Islands Enjoy Welcome
Dinner (1st of 3 nights) (D)

Have a Pearl Harbor &
Honolulu City Tour
Head first to Pearl Harbor to take a Navy launch
out to the USS Arizona Memorial to pay tribute to the
fallen heroes who lost their
lives on December 7, 1941.
Explore the visitor center,
view a film and the exhibits
before we head off to see
the sights of Honolulu. Visit
Punchbowl Crater, a real
dormant volcano, to take a
drive through the National
Cemetery of the Pacific
See the State Capitol, the
Governor’s Mansion, China
Town and view King Kamehameha’s statue Overnight
in Honolulu (B)

3

Enjoy a day of leisure
in paradise to soak up
some sun on the beach
or at the pool, do shopping,
play a round of golf or opt for
an Oahu Circle Island Tour
Overnight in Honolulu (B)


4

|

9 days

Fly to Hilo on the Big
Island of Hawaii Enter
Volcanoes National
Park, a UNESCO World Heritage site and see a real,
smoking and steaming volcano Learn about the geology and history of the
volcano Depart to see the
unique Pulaluu Black Sand
Volcanic Beach Journey
to the Kona Coast area
Travel to the nearby historic
fishing village of Kailua
Kona, locally known as Kona
or Kona Town Enjoy dinner
in Kona at a popular local
restaurant Overnight in
Kona area (1st of 3 nights) (B, D)

7

Fly to Maui,
known as the “Valley Isle” Travel to
the stunning Iao Valley
with spectacular waterfalls and lush tropical foliage surrounding the Iao Needle, a rock formation rising over 2,000 feet
from the valley floor Explore the small town of Lahaina, picturesque old whaling capital of the Pacific Have some
leisure time enjoyment Overnight in Maui (1st of 2 nights) (B)


8

Visit majestic Mount Haleakala National Park or
“House of the Sun” Travel to the top of Haleakala,
Maui’s massive dormant volcano on this scenic journey
from sea level to 10,000 feet At the summit is a vast crater
seven and a half miles long by two and half miles wide, and
3,000 feet deep Marvel at the crater’s eerie landscape of
cinder cones and ancient lava formations Join your fellow
travelers for a Farewell Dinner and say Aloha to the Islands at
a Hawaiian Luau, a fun filled cultural event featuring traditional food, dancing and music Overnight in Maui (B, D)

5

9

Relax in the sun of the
Big Island pool side,
maybe return to Kailua
Kona for shopping, lunch or
a round of golf Overnight in
Kona area (B)

6

Fly to the US mainland and transfer to Lancaster (B)



Price per person:
Pay by credit card - $4,975 Double $6,775 Single
Pay by check - $4,875 Double $6,675 Single
Deposit - $300 per person at registration
**$275 per person for Trip Protection Plan due at registration.

Enjoy a day at leisure
in Kona to relax, get
more sun, another round
of golf, explore on your own,
do shopping or join an Optional Whale Watch Cruise
Overnight in Kona area (B)

For $100.00 per person discount, all payments must be by check.
Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster
Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan**
8 breakfasts

3 dinners

Passport Booklet, REAL ID or military ID required.

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Premier World Discovery.
Walking guide
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Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata Times pending
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Rose Parade
1

December 28, 2020-January 3, 2021

Transfer to the airport
for your flight to San
Diego Enjoy dinner together (1st of 2 nights) (D)

2

Have a guided tour of
San Diego See the
Mission San Diego de
Alcala, the first and oldest of
the 21 missions established
by missionaries in the 1700’s
Lunch and shopping at Old
Town Plaza Enjoy a scenic
cruise viewing the North Island Naval Air Station, Harbor and Shelter Island, the
Naval Sub Base and Cabrillo
National Monument Attend
evening dinner together
(B, D)

3



Stroll through the
world famous San
Diego Zoo Take a
tram ride through the subtropical gardens that are the
natural habitat for the zoo
animals Visit the charming
Mission San Juan Capistrano, founded in 1775, and
famous for the annual return
of the swallows every March
19th Overnight in Los Angeles (1st of 4 nights) (B, D)


www.bobnefftours.com

4

5

Tour Los Angeles
with guide including
highlights: Downtown,
Mann’s Chinese Theater,
Beverly Hills-Rodeo Drive
and Chinatown Stop at the
Los Angeles Farmer’s Market Visit the Ronald W.
Reagan Presidential Library & Museum, displaying
artifacts from his childhood
and professional career
See a recreated studio
booth highlighting Ronald
Reagan’s early radio broadcasting career Glimpse into
the Reagan’s devoted marriage Immerse yourself in
Camp David and Rancho del
Cielo and see a piece of the
Berlin Wall Board the Air
Force One that served as the
“Flying White House” for
President Reagan and six
other U.S. Presidents
Enjoy dinner together
Overnight in Los Angeles
(B, D)

|

7 days

7 days

|

Today is the day we’ve been waiting for as we experience the one and only Tournament of Roses’ Parade in
Pasadena, one of the most photographed events in the
world View the parade from reserved seats for this once-ina-lifetime event with more than 60 beautifully decorated floral
floats, numerous horses regally decked out in their finest attire, and bands from all over North America Box lunch is provided Overnight in Los Angeles (B, L)





6

Step up close and see the beauty and splendor of the
floral floats, exhibited for visitors to see the detailed design and workmanship of these floats Drive to Santa
Monica to view the beautiful beach, the Pacific Ocean coastline and walk on the pier Overnight in Los Angeles (B, D)

7

Travel to the airport for our flight home and transfer to
Lancaster (B)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Times pending

Price per person: $2,995 Double $3,425 Single
$2,885 Triple $2,805 Quad
Deposit - $600 at registration
Any payments made after deposit must be by check.



Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster

Airline luggage charge not included-payable on arrival at airport
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
.
6 breakfasts 1 lunch 5 dinners

Passport, REAL ID or military ID required

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Christian Tours.
Walking guide
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Travelers’ favorites

 What great
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Best of Texas
2019

—Joyce Smith

“All the daily tours were excellent and to places we
never would have even been aware of. Very unique
choices and educational. This tour is the one for you if
you want to experience how “Big” Texas really is.”

Savannah, Charleston
& Atlanta
2019
— Margaret Kreider

Billy Graham Library
2018

—Harry & Sandy Wertscha

Niagara Falls
2019

—Glenda Graybill

Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island
2019
Bob Neff Tours

— Dan & Deb Scheuerlein
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“The main attractions were really great:
Acadia National Park, Hopewell Rocks, all
about Anne in Prince Edward Island (liked
the musical), the Cabot Trail, Alexander Graham Bell National Historic Site, the Titanic
Cemetery, Peggy’s Cove and the ferry ride
on the Bay of Fundy.”

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Still to come in July or
August 2020...
r 2020
e
m
m
u
S
Coming

Major League Baseball
Join us as we travel to several of the Major League
Baseball parks for games.
Leading this tour will be Tom Hubbard.
Call our office to put your name on an Interest List.
Details will be mailed to you when the itinerary is
completed.

Play ball!

Gift Certificate

A BNT Gift Certificate
is a great way to say “thank you” or treat someone to rest and
relaxation. BNT Gift Certificates can be purchased for any
amount to be applied to any tour. Call our office or go online
to purchase your certificate—it’s a gift of
lasting memories!

www.bobnefftours.com
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A m a z i n g N e w Yo r k C i t y

e are offering Broadway shows that we thought may be of interest to our travelers and “The Ride” on the
following dates. However, please note that we can get tickets to any Broadway play on these dates, including the
Metropolitan Opera and Ballet. Please call our office, and we will check availability.

Sat, Apr 25

lFree

Sat, Jun 13

l

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
time in New York City (map provided)

l

Sat, Nov 14

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
performance lAll meals-on own

lMatinee

(Orchestra or front first mezzanine unless noted otherwise.)

All costs are per person and due at registration. These prices are subject to change pending theatre ticket pricing
changes. We will confirm your tour price before purchasing your tickets.
Walking guide

2

1

The Lion King is the musical

stage version of the adventures of
Simba, the lion cub, struggling to accept
the responsibilities of adulthood and his
destined role as king. A delight for all
ages.

$264 per person at registration

The Phantom of the
Opera, one of the most successful

3

is the beloved story
brought to thrilling theatrical life in this
bold new musical. With just one rub of
a magic lamp, Aladdin’s journey
sweeps you into an exotic world full of
daring adventure, classic comedy and
timeless romance.
$249 per person at registration

Aladdin

musicals of all time, is the very engaging story of a deformed musical genius
who haunts the Paris Opera House in
the early 1900's. $229 per person at
registration

(Front 1st Mezzanine Level - If you are unable to walk steps, let
us know when registering as there are no elevators to this level.)

is a moving theater
coach, complete with two comedic
hosts and 75 minutes of trivia, fun
facts and live performances on the
“stage” of NYC streets. “The Ride”
has theatre-style, side-facing seats
with floor-to-ceiling windows and
while you are touring the city, you
experience 5-7 live street performances on this high
tech, uniquely designed coach. The Today Show calls it
“The hottest way to see New York!”

The Ride

$169 per person at registration

allows you to relax
and enjoy this artistic form of
dance entertainment cherished by
people of all ages.

NYC Ballet

$TBA per person at registration

Bob Neff Tours
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4

Frozen, the Broadway
Musical is the timeless tale of two
once and for all.

sisters, pulled apart by a mysterious se
cret. As one young woman struggles to
find her voice and harness her powers
within, the other embarks on an epic ad
venture to bring her family together

$201 per person at registration

New York City at Your
Leisure offers you the chance to

see the “Big Apple” at your own pace
and take in sights that are of interest to
you. Explore the city and make memories on this one-day getaway.
$89 per person at registration

“Great time. We had our son and daughter-inlaw along as part of an early Christmas gift.
They loved it! Tours make a great gift!”

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

A m a z i n g N e w Yo r k C i t y
Brooklyn Tabernacle
(9/11 Museum/One World Observation Option)

Sun, Oct 11 $89 Tabernacle & free time
$109 Tabernacle & 9/11 Museum l $119 Tabernacle & One World
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-6:00 am

Rt-9:00 pm

lExperience 11:00 am Brooklyn Tabernacle Worship Service lOptional free time in NYC or
visit the 9/11 Museum or the One World Observation lAll meals-on own

2

1

Walking guide
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Statue of Liberty Museum & Ellis Island

Sat, Apr 25

Sat, Jun 13

l

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

l

Sat, Nov 14

Lv-6:30 am

Rt-9:30 pm

$109

lFerry ride to Statue of Liberty & see the new 26,000-foot Museum on Liberty Island,

reminding us all why the Statue is there and how it all originated
lVisit Ellis Island lAll meals-on own

2

1

Walking guide
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9/11 Museum & One World Observation
Sat, Apr 25

l

Sat, Jun 13

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

l

Sat, Nov 14

Lv-6:30 am Rt-9:30 pm

$119

lSift through the memories of those who lost their lives on September 11 at the 9/11 Museum lRide 100 floors to the top of One World Observatory for “spectacular” panoramic
view of New York City sights—opened May 2015 beside the Twin Towers site
lAll meals-on own

2

1

Walking guide
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Christmas in NYC/Radio City
Get you name on the interest list now,
and we will mail you information as details
become available on this great one-day
Christmas getaway!
Walking guide

www.bobnefftours.com
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Museum of the Bible / Washington, DC
Tue, Mar 24 l Mon, May 11
Wed, Jul 15 l Fri, Sep 11 l Sat, Nov 7
$99

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-9:30 pm

lSee this world-class museum designed to share the history, narrative and impact of the
Bible lEnjoy priceless artifacts, demonstrations, period actors, movies, reader boards that
come to life, and special exhibition artwork lTake included guided tour of Top 10 Exhibits
lTreat yourself to an authentic Israeli meal lOptional (at additional cost): the “Washington
Revelations” or the “Holy Lands” through virtual reality lAll meals-on own

2

1

Walking guide
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4

Blossoms, Blossoms & Cruise
Thu, Apr 2

$167

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv-7:15 am

Rt-9:00 pm

lCruise aboard the Odyssey including a fabulous lunch-included lCapture photos of
cherry blossoms along beautiful Tidal Basin/Jefferson Memorial lBrowse National Botanical Gardens lEnjoy evening meal-on own *Minimal walking tour.

2

1

Walking guide
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Philly Blossoms & Japanese Culture
Philadelphia, PA
Thu, Apr 9

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$139

Lv-8:30 am

Rt-8:30 pm

lSee the Cherry Blossoms in Fairmont Park, Philadelphia, that line the Schuylkill River

lVisit Shofuso, a traditional Japanese house within the park, and learn about Japanese culture through a Japanese tea tasting experience lEnjoy the Art Museum Café (on own), then
refresh your soul with the amazing art found in this famous Art Museum lFinish with a delicious Hibachi meal prepared in front of you!-included

(Note: There is a lot of walking on this tour.)

Walking guide
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Around Europe in One Day
Sat, May 9

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

$89

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-9:00 pm

lBrowse European embassies as they open their doors to welcome the public and learn
about their countries lExplore the embassies you choose on your own
lAll meals-on own

(Note: There is a lot of walking on this tour.)

Walking guide
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717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Wo n d e r f u l Wa s h i n g t o n
Sat, Apr 18

Sat, Jun 20

l

l

Sat, Nov 21

$88
(Note: Options you choose may have an additional cost for which you are responsible.)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
lAll meals-on own lFast food stop en route home
Walking guide
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This year, we are offering new options for exploring Washington, DC, on your own. You can spend the day as you
wish! You can choose one or more of the many attractions, below, in DC; or, if what you’d like to do is not listed
here, you are welcome to take the Metro, a cab, Uber or the Hop On/Hop Off options to get around the city. The
coach will drop off once and pick up once at the following locations. (Note: We are still planning directed trips for
the Museum of the Bible for specific dates as noted on the previous page.)
Please be aware that a REAL ID, passport or military ID is required at some
attractions, such as the Capitol building, beginning October 2020.

Drop off/pick up locations
4th and Jefferson...Access to:
Smithsonian Air and
Capitol Building
Botanical Gardens
National Museum of

Space Museum

the American Indian

National Museum of American History...Access to:
National Gallery of Art
National Museum of Natural History
National Museum of African American
Washington Monument
View of the White House

Smithsonian Air and Space Museum

History

L’Enfant Plaza...Access to:
Holocaust Museum
Bureau of Engraving
Spy Museum
Food Court

(Mint where they make money in bills.)

Lincoln Memorial...Access to:
Memorials

(Korean, Vietnam, Lincoln, Martin Luther King, WWII, Roosevelt)

U.S. Capitol, Washington, DC

www.bobnefftours.com
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National Museum of the
American Indian

Credit: United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum

Smithsonian Institution Castle

Bob Neff Tours

March for Life / Washington, DC
Fri, Jan 24

Pickup: Lancaster,York

$20

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-9:00 pm

lMotorcoach transportation to the National March for Life Rally lAll meals-on own
Thank you to WDAC-94.5 FM for assisting with the cost of this coach.

1
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Philadelphia Flower Show
Mon, Mar 2

Tue, Mar 3

l

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

l

Wed, Mar 4

Lv-9:00 am

$89

Rt-8:00 pm

lFlower Show admission—This year’s theme is “Riviera Holiday,” inspired by the world’s
breathtakingly beautiful, exotic Mediterranean gardens lAll meals-on own
Browse this longest-running, oldest & largest flower show in America at your leisure.

1
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Worship at Redeemer / Visit Central Park
Sun, Mar 29

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$89

Lv-6:00 am

Rt-9:30 pm

lJoin believers at Redeemer Presbyterian Church, founded by Tim Keller, noted author,
pastor, theologian, and Christian apologist Tim has retired from the pastorate, but his son,
Michael, will be preaching as part of Redeemer Church in the Central Park area lHave
free time in the famous Central Park for a picnic, the Central Park Carousel, Strawberry
Fields, the Bow Bridge, Chess and Checkers House, the Central Park Zoo, or any of the
restaurants in this area
lAll meals-on own
2
Walking guide
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3
4

1-Day Spring Mystery
Tue, Apr 28

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$155

Lv-7:30 am

Rt-9:30 pm

Leave your nest and join us for this mystery day together.
We take in experiences that BNT has not visited before or within the last 5 years,
and ones we feel you will enjoy.
lNoon meal-included lEvening meal-on own
2
Walking guide
1
3
4

Celebration of Roses
Thu, May 21 $179

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-11:30 am

Rt-8:00 pm

lEnjoy a private day of Celebration of Roses at Wyck Mansion and Gardens with a guided

tour of the mansion followed by a short tour of Gardens, where the oldest heritage roses
grow! lSniff these fragrant, pure rose plants lSip some rose tea lHave refreshments
while browsing the gardens lFinish with a fabulous intimate dinner and concert with Silver,
Wood and Ivory, served in their home-included lHear rose-themed concert with all kinds of
flutes and piano music
This tour is designed for a smaller group. Get your reservations in early!

Bob Neff Tours
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717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Beacons of Maryland
Fri, May 29

$160

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv-7:30 am

Rt-8:45 pm

lEnjoy cruise with costumed tour guide, viewing three lighthouses on the Chesapeake Bay,
being entertained with humor, anecdotes, music and tales of famous keepers lHave boxed
lunch during the cruise in climate-controlled luxury yacht, leaving from Annapolis-included
lVisit Ft. McHenry, where the beacon of the American flag is still flying after a brutal battle,
and inspired the words of our national anthem lDine in Inner Harbor-on own

1
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1-Day Mystery Garden Tour
Wed, Jun 3

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$125

Lv-8:30 am

Rt-7:15 pm

Join us for this new, mystery garden day together where
we will visit two gardens that BNT has not visited before.
lNoon meal-included lEvening meal-on own

(Note: There is a lot of walking on this tour.)

2
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Philly Fun Day
Sat, Jun 6

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$149

Lv-8:30 am

Rt-8:15 pm

lTake a self-guided tour of the U.S. Mint, seeing how coins are made lSee the largest
playing organ in the world, with a “Behind the Scenes” look at the beatifully gold-guilded restored organ and hear of John Wanamaker’s vision for retail sales and serving others lRelax to a noon concert in the Center Court. lEnjoy a delicious luncheon in one of Philly’s
great restaurants-included lHave a driving tour of the Murals of Philadelphia, hearing fabulous explanations about the murals, their signifcance and creation from local guide lView
Philly from the top of One Liberty Observation Deck lEvening meal in food court-on own

Walking guide
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Military Honors

Tue, Jun 16

$138

$128/Veteran price

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv-6:45 am

Rt-10:30 pm

lEnjoy the unique National Museum of the Marine Corps, on a self-guided tour including an
IMAX movie, the acclaimed, We the Marines lLunch at the Museum-included lParticipate

in the heart of this tour—placing honorary flags through the Missing in America Project experience at Quantico Cemetery This project honors those who were not able to be identified,
or had no family or anyone to honor their remains. They are buried here, and we will have
the opportunity to honor these vets by placing flags on their remains. lVisit several
branches of military memorials in DC: the Air Force, Iwo Jima, and the Navy Memorial
lDine at Buca di Beppo together in Washington, DC-included
Walking guide
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Grandparents & Grandchildren Mystery Tour
Sat, Jun 27

$152/adult

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$142/6-11 years

Lv-8:30 am

Rt-8:00 pm

Explore this mystery with your grandchildren and capture memories along the way!

Always a favorite among BNT travelers, our mystery tours take in experiences that BNT has
not visited before or within the last 5 years, and ones we feel you will enjoy.
lNoon meal-included lEvening meal-included
Recommended for ages 6-11 years.
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Phillies & Fireworks
June/July (date pending)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Times and prices TBA

2020 Schedule not available yet. Call our office to place your name on the interest list.
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Ocean Grove Choir Festival
Sun, Jul 12 $130

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-12:15 am (Mon)

lOcean Grove morning worship service lNoon meal-included lFree time in Ocean
Grove lChoir Festival Concert lEvening meal-on own

1
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1- Day Summer Mystery
Tue, Aug 11

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$149

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-11:45 pm

Catch some summer surprises on this one-day getaway to....
hmmmm.....who knows where?

Always a favorite among BNT travelers, our mystery tours take in experiences that BNT has
not visited before or within the last 5 years, and ones we feel you will enjoy.
lNoon meal-included lEvening meal-on own
Walking guide
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US Tennis Open
Wed, Sep 2 $195

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-9:30 pm

lTake in any court with your day pass to the Open lSee quality tennis with assigned seats
in Arthur Ashe stadium, NY lUse voucher for lunch at leisure-included
lEvening meal-on own

Walking guide
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717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

History Collides at Harpers Ferry
Sat, Sep 12 $144

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-9:30 pm

lSpend a fascinating day exploring Harper’s Ferry lHear how history collided in this tiny
town, now the National Park, through stories told by an expert lHave free time to explore
museums, shops, tubing, lunch —choose what, when and where!-on own lEnjoy a delicious dinner at Gettysburg historic tavern en route home-included
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Lancaster Treasures
Thu, Sep 17 $149

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-8:00 am

Rt-8:30 pm

lEnjoy beautiful countryside with our local, experienced Amish guide lHear first-hand stories about Amish life and customs lVisit the quaint village of Kitchen Kettle and taste all
kinds of locally made jams, salsas, and jellies lLunch at the historic Brasserie Restaurant,
built in 1925-included lBe amazed at the Magic and Wonder Show, featuring young, outstanding illusionists lVisit and learn about the Hebrew Tabernacle This “Treasure,” a life-

sized replica of the Biblical tabernacle, along with the meaning of the parts, cannot help but
leave you changed as you wonder how God has worked from Old Testament times to the
New Testament fulfillment in Jesus lEnjoy a yummy sandwich from Bruno’s (on own) as we
travel to Elva’s Barnyard Studio, where she will create and talk us through a beautiful picture
created from chalk! What a treasure! lEvening meal-on own
Walking guide
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Philadelphia Zoo
Sat, Sep 19 $146

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-8:30 am

Rt-8:30 pm

lSee nearly 1,300 animals at the oldest zoo in America lWatch animals through the exclu-

sive Zoo 360-mesh and trails that allow the animals to roam above and around the zoo—as
you move around the zoo, it moves around you! lVisit Penguin Point, redesigned former
polar bear exhibit now housing 22 Humbolt penguins lEnd the day with a delicious hibachi
meal prepared before you-included lNoon meal-on own
Walking guide
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Cool Transportation
Sat, Sep 26 $148

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-8:00 am

Rt-8:00pm

lVisit Boyertown Museum of Historic Vehicles, seeing beautifully restored historical cars,
trucks, wagons, carts, mostly made in PA lHave lunch (on own) en route to Simeone Foun-

dation Automotive Museum, one of the world’s greatest collections of antique racing cars
See, hear and smell the real experience as they put one on the track! lClimb into a real helicopter or use a flight simulator in the American Helicopter Museum with over 20,000 items
of rotocraft history and explore them through exhibits, video presentations, and hands-on activities lEnjoy dinner at the Red Caboose Restaurant-included
Walking guide
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Fall Colors: Rails & Falls
Fri, Oct 2 $169

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Reading (Reading & Northern Outer Station)
Lv-7:30 am Rt-9:15 pm

lRide aboard the Reading and Northern Railroad, seeing fall colors and spectacular views,
crossing the 168’ high, 1,000 ft. long Hometown High Bridge lExplore, shop and have
lunch in quaint town of Jim Thorpe-on own lTravel by coach to “Niagara of PA,” Bushkill

Falls, viewing the cascading falls in the midst of the gorgeous setting of the Pocono Mountains lSpend 1½ hours at the Falls opting to: View the falls in the distance from the first
level (15-30 steps down), then relax in the parking lot area which includes gift shops and
food areas; or Hike a loop to see more falls, using stairs and pathways for up-close captures lEnjoy a family-style, Italian meal at Buca di Beppo-included
2
Walking guide
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3
4

Raystown Lake & Bedford Fall Festival
Sat, Oct 3

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

$149

Lv-6:45 am

Rt-7:30 pm

lCruise Raystown Lake lEnjoy noon meal on board the cruise-included lStroll through the

Bedford Fall Festival, seeing crafts, quilts, antique cars, music from the Gazebo on the Square
and food galore! lEvening meal at fesitval-on own

2

1

Walking guide
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Fall Beauty in PA Grand Canyon
Wed, Oct 7

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

$158

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-10:30 pm

lExplore quaint town of Wellsboro, PA, and lunch-on own lView PA Grand Canyon from
overlook lBoard a horse-drawn covered wagon for viewing fall foliage along Pine Creek,
on the floor of the PA Grand Canyon lEvenIng meal cookout-included
Not accessible for wheelchairs and walkers.

2

1
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Potomac Eagle Railroad
“One of America’s Most Beautiful Train Rides”
Sat, Oct 17 $189

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-10:00 pm

lEnjoy a delicious lunch meal en route to the Potomac Eagle train station-included lTake
a 3-hour train ride viewing lush mountain scenery lEvening meal-on own

Walking guide
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Horseshoe Curve
Wed, Oct 21

$158

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

Lv-6:30 am Rt-10:30 pm

lBrowse Altoona Railroaders Museum for “life size” history of railroading in this area lNoon
meal at local restaurant-included lRide the funicular to the Altoona Curve Visitor’s Center
for views of the Horseshoe Curve and countryside lRide the Horseshoe Curve, on board,
from Altoona to Johnstown lEvening boxed lunch-included

Walking guide
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Gardens to Gourmet
Wed, Sep 23

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$107

Lv-8:30 am Rt-6:30 pm

Revi

sed

lBegin with a guided tour of the beautiful gardens of Hershey, decked out in Fall finery and
including the Butterfly Garden and the Bonsai Exhibit lTravel to The Kitchen Shoppe, a

wonderland of all things pertaining to cooking, to watch a gourmet meal prepared and
served to us, learning how to make the menu items-included lVisit the Lindt Chocolate
store outlet, where we will see a short demo on how their special truffles are made, including
a delicious sample! This is one of only two outlet stores for Lindt in the U.S. lDine at the
Food Court at the Harrisburg Mall-on own
Walking guide
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A Fine Day in the Arts
Fri, Oct 23

$179

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-8:00 am

Rt-7:45 pm

lView the incredible art collection at the Barnes Foundation as our guide brings it to life
lLunch-on own lSee and learn about the amazing Mural Arts project through a driving tour
lBe inspired by the creative wood work at Wharton Esherick Museum lEnjoy a delicious

dinner at historic Seven Stars-incuded

Walking guide
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1-Day Fall Mystery
Sat, Oct 24

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$177

Lv-7:15 am

Rt-8:30 pm

“Leaf” behind your worries for the day and join us on this
One-Day Fall Mystery!

Always a favorite among BNT travelers, our mystery tours take in experiences that BNT has
not visited before or within the last 5 years, and ones we feel you will enjoy. lNoon and
evening meal-included
2
Walking guide
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3
4
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Wed, Nov 11

Lincoln on the Train

$145

$130/11 & under

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

Lv-9:30 am

$115/Veteran’s price
Rt-6:45 pm

lTravel with a living historian, James Hayney, who will make us feel like we are riding with
President Lincoln, traveling on the same train line Lincoln did in 1863 on his way to Gettysburg These are the same rails on which two years later, his funeral train rode. lHear the
powerful Gettysburg Address and learn about the history of it at Hanover Junction lLearn
about some special stained glass windows and be hosted for lunch by the church that
houses them-included lEnjoy a delicious evening meal at the Glen Rock Mill Inn-included

2

1

Walking guide
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Cape May Christmas
Sat, Dec 5

$165

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Gap

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-9:30 pm

lNoon meal at beautiful Cape May restaurant-included lTour two Cape May inns, dressed
in their Christmas finery lFree time at Washington Street Mall lRide Holly Trolley

for nighttime tour of festive Cape May
lEvening meal en route-on own

2

1
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American Holiday Festival
U.S. Army Band Concert
Sat, Dec 5 $105

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

Lv-9:00 am

Rt-9:15 pm

lEnjoy the wonderful sounds of Christmas at “Pershing’s Own: U.S. Army Band’s ‘American

Holiday Festival’” performed in the lovely DAR concert hall in Washington, DC
lStop for lunch at Wegmans or bring your own packed lunch-on own
lDinner at Cracker Barrel-included
Walking guide
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Handel’s Messiah at Annapolis
Sun, Dec 6

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York

$159

Lv-10:15 am

Rt-9:15 pm

lTravel to Annapolis, arriving at the Naval Academy Chapel—beautiful, historical domed
structure of worship lBring packed lunch or buy at rest stop-on own lEnjoy Handel’s Messiah performed by members of our military service who are committed to excellence lRelax
with a delicious dinner at the Blackwall Hitch restaurant in Annapolis-included

REAL ID, passport or military ID required.

Walking guide
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Christmas Traditions
Philadelphia, PA

Wed, Dec 9

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata

$122

Lv-8:30 am

Rt-9:00 pm

lView a Charles Dicken’s World Heritage Christmas Carol display with over 100 fully automated figures created for Strawbridge’s and now displayed at Macy’s lEnjoy the magical,

musical light show on the wall that has delighted visitors since 1956 in the Wanamaker building lWatch the LED Christmas lights presentation at the Comcast building and have lunchon own lStroll Longwood Gardens Christmas displays of poinsettias and see water shows,
fountains, huge train display all creating special Christmas moments and memories
lEvening meal vouchers provided-included
Walking guide
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A Dickens of a Christmas in
Wellsboro, PA
Sat, Dec 12

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg

$165

Lv-7:00 am

Rt-10:00 pm

lExperience wagon rides, local tours, craft show, model train show, and concerts
lNoon meal-on own lSee A Christmas Carol performance
lEvening meal at Country Cupboard-included

Walking guide
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lFrom Lancaster city - Take Oregon Pike/Route 272
North, past the Lancaster Shopping Center and proceed
on Route 272 to the intersection of Route 272 North
and Landis Valley Road. Turn right onto Landis Valley
Road. Go about .7 mile; Calvary Church is on your left.
Use the first or second entrance and turn left into the
church parking lot. Park in the lot behind the church in
the lower level.

From Route 30 around Lancaster, PA - Take the exit
for Oregon Pike/Route 272 North. Go north on Oregon
Pike/Route 272. Proceed on Route 272 North to the
intersection of Route 272 and Landis Valley Road.
Turn right onto Landis Valley Road. Go about .7 mile;
Calvary Church is on your left. Use the first or second
entrance and turn left into the church parking lot. Park
in the lot behind the church in the lower level.
l

To Lancaster
City
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Tour Pickups

Our tours begin in Lancaster, PA, generally on the parking
lot of CALVARY CHURCH, 1051 Landis Valley Road, Lancaster, PA or the Lancaster Airport, 500 Airport Road. (see
previous page for Calvary Church map and directions).

Occasionally, the Lancaster pickup is located at the
LANCASTER AIRPORT, 520, Lititz, PA. (Lancaster area)
Travel north of Lancaster, on Rt. 501/Lititz Pike, through the
town of Neffsville, PA, to Airport Road. Turn right on Airport
Road and proceed approximately ¼ mile and turn left into
the airport at the first entrance. If you miss the first entrance, it is fine to use the second entrance. Drive straight
ahead to the airport parking lot and park in the Northwest
corner of the lot, away from the airport building entrance.
Please place the BNT sign (we provide) on the front driver’s
seat of your car so the airport authority knows you are part
of our group.
An EPHRATA, PA, pickup is offered on all tours before or
after the Lancaster pickup.

EPHRATA PICKUP POINT is located at the Walmart in
Ephrata, PA, at the junction of Route 322 and Route 222. If
the Walmart pick-up point is more convenient for you, please
mark your reservation form accordingly. (See map below)

These additional designated pickups are available ONLY
if they are noted in the itinerary,
and if they are along the tour route.

PCheck the itinerary for pickup points.

GAP PICKUP POINT is located at Gap Diner Family
Restaurant at the junction of Routes 30 and 41 in Gap. If
Gap is more convenient for you, please mark your reservation form accordingly.

HARRISBURG PICKUP POINT is located at the Capitol
Diner, 800 Eisenhower Boulevard, Harrisburg, PA 17111. If
Harrisburg is more convenient for you, please mark your
reservation form accordingly.

YORK PICKUP POINT is located at the Cracker Barrel
Restaurant, just off I-83 South of York at Exit 16A. If York is
more convenient for you, please mark your reservation form
accordingly.

You are expected to come to the Lancaster pickup unless you have marked
your reservation form or notified our office otherwise.

Ephrata/Walmart Pick-up Point
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& Reading

W

S

Rt. 222

Bob Neff Tours parking
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Reservations

Tour Package Inclusions

Final details will be sent to you approximately two
weeks prior to the tour’s departure.

Your reservation is secured when the required deposit is received.
We will tentatively hold seats for 10 days. Within the 10 days the
completed reservation form and required deposit must be mailed to
our office: A phone reservation may also be made using a credit
card number to secure your reservation. If the required information
is not received within 10 days, the seats held for you will be considered void.

Overnight Tours
The package price* is per person and includes the following:
lMotorcoach transportation
lLodging (double occupancy)
lMeals: breakfast & main meal daily, except Day 1, 1 meal only.
(See itinerary for some exceptions)
(B=Breakfast; L=Lunch; D=Dinner)
lAll attractions as per Itinerary
lLuggage handling
lServices of a Bob Neff Tours, Inc. Tour Director, except on tours
offered in cooperation with other tour companies

Avoid disappointment and assure your reservations by
registering early for the tours of your choice!

3 Different ways to register for a tour....
 Complete the enclosed registration form and mail it with your deposit check to our office.
 Call our office to register. We accept Visa or MasterCard credit
cards.
w Register online at www.bobnefftours.com You will receive an
email confirmation on our next business day.
Please note the final payment date.

One-Day Tours
The package price* is per person and includes the following:
lMotorcoach transportation
lAttractions and meals as listed on itinerary
lServices of a Bob Neff Tours, Inc. Tour Director

uIf registering by mail or online, we will notify you if the tour is full.

REGISTRATIONS WITHIN 30 DAYS OF TOUR DEPARTURE DATE
Sometimes registrations may not be accepted because hotels
or attractions are sold out or will not take last-minute reservations. Hotels often require our rooming list 30 DAYS in advance. Requests for late reservations (within 30 days of
departure) will require a credit card number to hold space while
availability is checked. In the event that we obtain the space
and you then cancel, your credit card will be charged a cancellation fee, plus any non-recoverable charges paid on your behalf.

Responsibility

Bob Neff Tours, Inc. of Lancaster, PA, assumes no responsibility or liability in connection with the services of any train, vessel, carriage, aircraft, motorcoach, or other conveyance which may be used wholly or
in part, in performance of their duties to participants of this tour. Neither
will they be responsible for any act, error, or omission; for any injury,
loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason
of any defect in any vehicle or through neglect or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger; for any hotel proprietor, or for any other person engaged in carrying out the itinerary
listed in this tour brochure. While no changes are anticipated in the
published tour, the right is reserved to alter the itinerary for operational
reasons, but without deleting any of its components; or to substitute
hotels where and when considered advisable for the comfort and welfare of the tour participants. Any additional expense incurred due to
changes required owing to sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine,
or other causes shall be the responsibility of the tour participant.

Transfers

There will not be any service charge for the transfer of monies from
one tour to another if done 30 days or more prior to the tour departure date, unless there are non-refundable deposits made for this tour
on your behalf. If transfer of monies from one tour to another is made
within 30 days prior to the tour's departure, the result will be a $10.00
per person service charge, plus any monies that cannot be recovered
that were prepaid on your behalf.

vWe reserve the right to substitute attractions, hotels,
restaurants, etc. when deemed beneficial for the tour. Please
note, this change may affect the Walking Guidelines rating
for a tour.v
vSorry, we cannot offer refunds.v

Bob Neff Tours is not responsible for typographical
and/or pictorial errors.

Bob Neff Tours

*Package price is subject to change.

Cancellations

All cancellations are subject to a $10.00 per person cancellation fee,
PLUS any expenses that cannot be recovered due to vendor deadlines, unless a substitute(s) can be found. Show tickets are non-refundable 60 days or less prior to tour departure. For cancellations
received in our office 30 days or less prior to tour departure, a charge
of $20.00 per person, per travel day, PLUS any expenses that cannot
be recovered, will be made unless a substitute(s) can be found. No
refunds will be given to people who fail to arrive for the tour the day
of departure. For all cancellations, if a substitute is found, a full refund will be made with the exception of the $10.00 per person cancellation fee. If you wish to protect yourself from payment of a
cancellation penalty due to sickness or death in the immediate family,
we recommend that you purchase insurance to cover this loss. You
can go to www.bobnefftours.com and click on Travel Insurance at the
bottom of the Home Page to purchase insurance online or call them
at 1.800.826.1300.

Air, Rail, International, Cruise
and Cooperative Tours
Cancellation/Refund Policy

Cancellations of air, rail, international, cruise and cooperative tours
will result in a cancellation fee. Cancellation fees are determined
and passed on to us by our suppliers, and their policy will help determine the cancellation penalties we pass on to you. As a general rule,
after the final payment date, and the closer to the departure date, the
fewer monies can be recovered and refunded. At 2 weeks prior there
is no refund. Regardless of the reason, cancellations or transfers
made after the final payment date result in a costly process of letters,
toll calls, record adjustments, refund checks, etc. plus loss of non-refundable tickets and accommodations. Also, refunds are not given
on tours for attractions, meals, etc. for which individuals decide not to
attend while on the tour. Cancellation insurance is highly recommended and available. Note: On all tours, should one person cancel
off a double occupancy reservation, the person canceling will be
charged the difference in cost for the other traveler’s single room
rate.

We strongly suggest you purchase Travel Insurance since cancellation
penalties are more stringent for these tours than regular motorcoach
tours. You can go to our website, www.bobnefftours.com and click on
the “Travel Insurance” button at the bottom of the Home page or call
them at 1.800.826.1300.
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General Information

Mailing address: Bob Neff Tours, Inc. l P. O. Box 3 l Lancaster, PA 17608-0003
Office location: 1525 Oregon Pike l Suite 2201 l Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone number: 717.397.0000 l Toll free number: 800.848.1492
Web site address: www.bobnefftours.com
E-mail address: info@bobnefftours.com

We cordially welcome anyone who wishes to travel with us.

However, it should be made clear that our tours are primarily designed to fulfill
the interests of Christian people. We begin each day with prayer and enjoy the fellowship of other Christians as we travel. We charter clean,
air-conditioned, and lavatory-equipped coaches, include regular meals, periodic rest stops, and a good night's rest in clean, comfortable, quality
hotels.

Tour Director services are provided on most tours by a member of
the Bob Neff Tours staff unless the tour is being operated in cooperation with another tour company.

For Driver, Tour Director Gratuity, an envelope will be circulated
throughout the coach for the driver’s tip on all tours. Since many ask
what an appropriate driver’s tip is, we suggest $2.00 - $4.00 per person, per day for a job well done. If you wish, feel free to give the Tour
Director a gratuity on an individual basis at the end of the tour.

Please note for all our tours, you must be able to get up and down
the stairs of the coach. Impaired persons who are physically or mentally challenged are always welcome. If you are bringing a walking
aide, please let our office know when you make your reservation. We
are happy to make arrangements for a handicapped room and transportation if we know ahead of time. If you need a wheelchair, you
must be accompanied by someone who is not limited in walking, and
is able to be fully responsible for your care during the trip. On all tours,
your level of participation is your decision. If you choose not to partricipate in some activity, we respect that choice. There are no refunds for things you choose not to do; however, it is your vacation,
and you can do what’s comfortable for you! We love having you travel
with us!
Children ages 6 years or older are welcomed on our tours. Please
use your discretion and be sensitive to fellow travelers.
Food allergies that require special menu requests should be mentioned at time of tour registration.

While on tour, the tour director will be taking pictures that may be
used by Bob Neff Tours for promotional purposes. If you prefer not to
be included in any pictures, please notify the tour director at that time.
On all tours, due to increased national security, we suggest you
carry a government-issued photo ID (such as a driver's license).
If, due to religious reasons, a photo ID is not available, a non-photo
state issued ID or government-issued birth certificate is recommended.
Objectionable conduct: Bob Neff Tours, Inc. reserves the right to
reject or terminate the participation of any tour member whose conduct is considered to be objectionable to the other members of the tour.

Motorcoach seat rotation will be observed on most overnight motorcoach tours. We cannot guarantee a seat in the front of the motorcoach for any traveler. Therefore, we have a system of seat rotation,
that we feel is fair to everyone. For one-day tours and a few select
overnight tours, we do not offer seat rotation. We cannot guarantee
special requests.

Flower blossom and fall foliage tours are scheduled during the
times each area holds their festivals, or at a time when the flowers or
leaves are considered by BNT to be the best for viewing.

vBob Neff Tours cannot be held responsible for weather
conditions which may affect the appearance of foliage, or the
availability of attractions while on tour. Neither is Bob Neff Tours
responsible for national security measures that govern access to
some attractions or monuments.v

Walking Guidelines Key

a minimal
1 Requires
amount of walking and

no flights of stairs.

www.bobnefftours.com

2

Requires average
amount of walking on a
level surface; may have
stairs, but an elevator or lift
is available. This tour level
could accommodate a walking aide, such as a wheelchair.

A Passport Booklet is required for departure from and entrance into
the United States, regardless of the mode of transportation. If you do
not have a current passport booklet and need information on where
and how to acquire one, you may check the internet at
www.travel.state.gov and click on US Passports. This is a State Department website where you can get information on how to apply for a
passport. When planning international travel, be sure your passport
booklet will be valid for at least six months after the return date of the
tour. If you are traveling abroad, better start preparing now. You may
obtain the proper forms through the Prothonotary’s office at the Lancaster Courthouse or Lancaster’s main post office. You may also
apply for a passport via the State Department's Web Site.
Note: Beginning October 2020, a REAL ID-compliant license, identification card, or another form of federally-acceptable identification
(such as a valid passport or REAL ID or millitary ID) will be required to
board domestic commercial flights, enter a military base, or enter a
federal facility that requires ID at the door.
Hotel rooms typically have two beds in a room; however, more hotels
are offering king-size beds. Therefore, pending availability, married
couples may be assigned a room with a king-size bed. If you prefer
two double beds, please notify our office. If you wish to room three or
four in a room, we cannot guarantee you will have any more than the
two double beds, as some hotels do not offer rollaways. We have requested non-smoking rooms at each hotel. Should you desire a
smoking room, please mark your reservation form or call our office.
Travel insurance for Medical, Baggage and Cancellation is available.
If you wish coverage, an insurance form will be sent to you at your request or go to our website, www.bobnefftours.com and click on the
“Travel Insurance” button at the bottom of the Home page.
a "Pre-existing Conditions" are covered if insurance is purchased at
the same time you register for the tour. Call BNT for an insurance
brochure to purchase insurance.
a We strongly suggest you purchase cancellation insurance on the
flying tours and cruises, since the penalties are more stringent than
for our regular motorcoach tours.
aIf the tour is cancelled, Travel Guard will issue you a voucher, which
is valid for coverage on another future tour.

Tour cooperation with other travel companies has allowed us to offer
more travel options to you, both international and domestic. We are
cooperating with familiar names in the travel industry: Christian Tours
of North Carolina; Mayflower Tours and Premier World Discovery.
We have had past experience working with these companies and feel
comfortable recommending them to you. By cooperating with these
companies, we are able to provide you with a more extensive list of
destination choices than ever before. If one of these cooperative
tours is listed in our tour book, we will also include a complimentary
round-trip shuttle to the airport/departure point from Lancaster or
Ephrata. For most of these tours, the travel company we are cooperating with will provide the tour director. Please note for bookkeeping
records on final payments with Christian Tours, only checks are accepted.

moderate
Requires good physical
3 Requires
4 condition;
amount of walking posconsidered

sibly on uneven surfaces;
longer and shorter days; possible air travel with long
walks to terminal gates.
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“active” or physically demanding such as long days
of walking, uneven surfaces,
water activities, hiking, altitude changes, etc.
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Experience Lancaster!

Do you have a group of 10 or less, family or friends, who would like to check out the
Lancaster area? If so, give us as call. We are now offering three tours in our “backyard”
that include some wonderful highlights.

Back Roads, Buggies, and Beliefs This tour will acquaint folks
to the landscape and beliefs of the Amish culture. The tour will
include explanations of Amish life and beliefs, where they live,
see covered bridges, school houses, and farms and homes
where the Amish live and work. Visit shops and roadside
stands where crafts and food are sold.
Historic Downtown An historic tour of Lancaster city, walking
around the center of town, explaining the types of architecture,
people who lived and shaped the development of the city, and
enjoying the oldest market building in the area. Market dates
are Tuesday, Friday and Saturday.

Food Tour of Lancaster Ethnic foods sampling from all over
the world, including Greek, Napalese, Indian, Hispanic, Italian
and French. Pastries and special foods will be enjoyed.

Contact Moses Colon/BNT Tour Director at
moses@bobnefftours.com

Bob Neff Tours
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BOB NEFF TOURS RESERVATION

(Complete & mail to: Bob Neff Tours, P. O. Box 3, Lancaster, PA 17608-0003)

**Name(s)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(**Name as it appears on your proof of identification being used for this tour.)

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home phone #________________________Your cell # you are carrying while on tour______________________

Emergency contact_______________________________________________ Phone #_____________________
(give address, if no phone)

To join our E-mail list, please include your E-mail address____________________________________________

Tour name_________________________________________________________________________________ Tour date ________________
Pickup: rLancaster

rEphrata rAdditional approved pick-up location_____________________________

Seat partner______________________________________________ Phone # (

SPECIAL NOTATIONS r King-size bed if available

)________________________

Do you need a room close to the elevator? r

Yes

Name for name tag: ___________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed amount $_____________

r Visa r Master Card Card #________________________________

Card expiration date___________________3-digit security #_____________

REAL ID, PASSPORT OR MILITARY ID
REQUIRED FOR
U.S. FLYING TOURS

If using REAL ID as proof of identification, please complete the following for each traveler.
If using a passport, please send a copy of your passport to our office.

Traveler #1 name______________________________

As it appears on your REAL ID

Traveler #2 name______________________________

As it appears on your REAL ID

PASSPORT REQUIRED FOR
Alaska Cruise/Bermuda/International TOURS

To ensure accuracy of passport information when
registering, please send a copy of your passport
to our office. Thank you.
 Please note special needs on reverse side. 
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_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
Office location:
Bob Neff Tours, Inc.
1525 Oregon Pike, Suite 2201
Lancaster, PA 17601
Office hours: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

(Monday through Friday)
Mailing address:
Bob Neff Tours, Inc.
P. O. Box 3
Lancaster, PA 17608-0003

717.397.0000 l 800.848.1492
www.bobnefftours.com e-mail: info@bobnefftours.com

P. O. Box 3 l Lancaster, PA 17608
717.397.0000 l 800.848.1492
e-mail: info@bobnefftours.com
www.bobnefftours.com

Are you ready for REAL ID?

Beginning October 1, 2020 , Pennsylvanians will need a REAL ID-compliant license, identification card, or another form of federally-acceptable indentification (such as a valid passport or
military ID) to:
Board domestic commercial flights
Enter a military base
Enter a federal facility that requires ID at the door

At this time, the Penndot office at 2105 Lincoln Highway, Lancaster, PA,17602, is the only Lancaster County location you can walk in and walk out with a REAL ID. Please check
https://www.pa.gov and click on the “REAL ID in Pennsylvania” button for information required to
obtain your REAL ID.
For our plain sect traveling friends, please see your bishop for instructions.

